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Work m tlM Urge yiaagar factory
building at Kyndue ia prwcaadiin
ranidl and will ba nu; ta tara ov
r lo tba Pag Para Praducta com- -
pany by aarly fall, whan tha work
of turning sae waianaaiooa now ae
ing crown on 309 aera into vinegar
will ba started. Tha aaaia building
ii 118 by M faat and taa boiler
house 20 by 30 faat. Tha plant it
cuipped with a 126 aoraapowar an
gin and two 125 aoraapowar boiler,
beside taa apaeial machinery de
signed aad patented by J. B. Paga
for tha manufacture of watermelon
vinegar and eonHiHtiuft
of table and commercial oila, pickles,
preserve, ayrupa, atook food, etc
A deep well i now being put down
for the development of a pure supply
for factory uaa. This will ba equipp
rd with an American pump and a
Rumely engine. Tha factory will em-pla- y
twenty handa thia eson and
will turn out 300,000 gallon of vine-
gar for which there ia a ready mark-
et, because of superior quality' and
remarkable low price, due to small
cost of production. The promoter
of Myudua are eieeeduigly lucky
to secure thia industry, which will
soon draw a considerable population
to Hie live Mimbree Valley communi-
ty.
Crop in the Myndus Meet ion thi
year are exceptionally fine, and it
in conservatively estimated that wa-
termelons will run sixty tons to the
acre. Tha planting wa dona at in-
tervals to enable the factory to take
care of the ripened melon. At the
present time the acreage i a mass
of green vine.
It i stated that the building of
several business houses will be un-
dertaken in tba near future, provid-
ing the investment already made
yields adequate return. Mr. Turn-
er ha provided the town with a wa-
ter minnlv for domestic use and fire
protect ion, and an electric lighting
plant is soon to ba installed.
F. L. Kinsman of New Orleans,
La., is here representing Mr. Turner,
and slate that ha is favorably im-
pressed with the work being done.
The Prichard Construction company
ban mode rapid progress with the
new buildings, including the factory.
A tennis court has recently been
roimtructcd by the citixens of the
town which ia in daily use.
R. D. Clayton ia increasing his
lock to meet tha growing wauls of
the community.
MRS. W00DR0W WILSON DIED
YESTERDAY AT WASHIN8T0N
Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, wife of the
president of the United States, died
lute yesterday afternoon at the con-
clusion of au illness of several
months. Artificial respiration bad
been used for tba past several bourn.
She bad two sinking spell yester-
day moruing, but rallied under stim-
ulants, according to the family phy-
sician, Dr. Cary Grayson. She was
conscious in the afternoon, but ad-
mittedly growing weaker, and scarce-
ly any hope waa held out for ber re-
covery.
Mr. Wilson died at 5 o'clock.
The end came after two serious
sinking spells. The president, their
three daughters and Francis Bowes
Sayre, were at the bedside at the
end.
The president left Mrs. Wilsou'
bedside ouly to sign important of-
ficial paper. H did hot see even
member of tha cabinet The regular
Thursday afternoon conference with
the Washington correspondent was
canceled.
Prof. Axsen of Princeton univer-
sity, Mr. Wilson' brother, wa sent
for and wa expected to arrive later
in the day. Because of Mr. Wilson's
condition, tha white house waa closed
to visitor all day.
Sympathy for President Wilson
and hop for tha recovery of Mr.
Wilxon wa expressed in a resolution
passed by tba house immediately af-
ter it convened. Tha resolution ws
presented by Representative Kincaid
of Nebraska and wa passed in si-
lence.
TkoroDxhout tba day member of
TXZ CLARK CX3CZRV CO
CPEXS ITS NEW RAKE MSP
The bakery shop of the Hark Oro
eery company has been completed
und all equipment, including an elec-
tric bread mixer, ba been installed.
a oakery is under the charge of
a Dakar bavuig many years ot ex
perieuee, and (he concern is Dreoared
to accept large and small order of
all kind.
Tha bakery is entirely new !
thoroughly sanitary, and I in every
particular a credit
la a city much larver than Deniiue
Tha products of the shop have long
been kuown iu this sectiou for their
quality. The reputation sained will
be preserved by careful attention to
tba wants of the patrons.
T. 0. Barton of Amarillo. Texas.
arrived in the city this week for the
purpose of uiveatuiatinir the farm
land of the valley with a view of lo-
cating in thi section.
8. N. Morrison of Abiliue, Texas.
arrived in the city this week and af
ter taking a trip over the valley de
cided to buy a small farm.
1. 1 oi pin io o
L.JIS SFuidS CIS REO
Purchased Half Interest and Will
Form Company to Build Hotel, ahd
Affrd Convenience! of all Kindt
to Tourists and Health Seekers.
J. (I. Cooier recently purchased a
half interest iu the Mimbres Hot
Springs proierty from the Milliard
brothers, Mr. Coulter intends to
form a stock company und put '',-
000 worth of improvement on I
resort known widely for its
urative waters from its thirty
spriugs, the Interesting mounium
scenery, delightful year-arouu- d cli-
mate, home-grow- n vegetable and
fruits, and the numerous opportuni-
ties for rest and recreation.
The hotel accommodations will he
augmented; tenuis courts, swimming
pool, golf links and fish pond will be
added. The company will undertake
wide advertising campaign to at
tract a large number of tourists and
health seeker. Tuberculosis pati-
ents, however, will be barred, as there
is no special advantage in treating
this disease ul the Spring. Suffer-
ers from blood und skin affections,
stomach, liver, and kidney troubles.
re benefitted by drinking the
waters from the spriugs, the base of
which is said to be soda.
A aood motor roud from Demiug.
forty miles in length, is being graded
so that it will be possible for Deming
citizens to pass the week end there
without inconvenience. The resort is
situated among the hills, 6,000 feet
altitude, and the temperature Is
mild and invigorating, w.nter and
. . i ' i i
summer. An auiomouiie livery n
make regular trips, and, though the
hostelry is well patronised, it is the
policy of the new management to
build up a great resort which will at-
tract tourists and health seekers
from all sections of the country.
the diplomatic corps called in a
steady procession at the white house
to leave their cards and express
their sympathy.
Members of the family were con-
stantly at her bedside. The presi-
dent who has beeu with her every
moment, when he was not absolutely
demanded elsewhere by the European
crisis and the resulting situation in
the United States, canceled all en-
gagements yesterday and remained
within call or the sick room.
Months of constant illness, which
began with a nervous breakdown,
then a fall on the while house floor
with an injury to her spine and. fol-
lowing that, Blight's disease had ao
weakened the patient that the white
house physicians, among whom are
some of the ablest specialists culled
in consultation, reluctantly admitted
they had little hone and feared it was
but" a question of days and probably
hour.
Deckerts Return Homo
Mr. and Mrs. John Decker! return-
ed home Thursday night from a
month' visit with relative in their
old home in Germany. They relumed
on the bix liner Vulerland. Mr. Ieik
ert said that there was roii-iden.-
var tulk before lhe- - left a.id that
he was kind to art home before the
war actually start.-.!- .
Mrs. Jamea Dymond i reported
critically Ul at her former home in
Virginia.
DEMING, LUNA COUNTY. NEW
amruT
STIED DD
DaaMeratt, Republicans and Pro
gressives t Sand Complete Dolo-gati- oa
to State Canvirrtlan.
LUNA IS S3LID FOR WILLIAM
Chairman N. C. Ely af County Ra
puMtean Contral Commltto Not
Candidate far Nomination.
The political pot has started
boiling in Luna county with all of the
respective parties taking an active
interest. There are quite a number
or the followers of the Progressive
party and a full delegation will be
sent to the stale convention Septem
ber 3 at Helen, from this county.
Among those prouuent in the Pro
gressives iu this county are Attorney
Fred H. Sherman, J. M. McTeer. B.
. Mckeyes, Dr. E. A. Montenyohl
and Dr. E. S. Milford, and say that
there will be a full state ticket nom-
inated and a fiht to the finish made
to prepare themselves for the big
notional battle in 1010.
Chairman R. ('. Ely and Secretary
A. A. Temke of the Luna County Re
publican committee will call the
county convention to meet August 15.
to select four delegates to (lie slate
convention at Snnlu Fc August 24.
The delegation will be instructed to
go down the line for the nomination
of lliiirh II. Willinms to succeed him
self us a member of the state
commission. Chuirumn R.
('. Ely, a prominent attorney and
farmer of this section has been asked
by his friends to allow his mime go
before Ihe Mute convention as a can-
didate for congress, hut Mr. Ely has
positively refused und will throw bis
influence lo Hugh Williams. Mr. Ely
my Ihnt being president of the State
Fair association he will devote all
his time and energies to the success
of Ihe fair.
The Democrats of Lima county
have held their primaries and the
county convention will meet here
Saturday afternoon, August H, to se-
lect five delegates to I lie slate con
vention lo be held in Kunlii Fe, Au
gust 17, and to nominate a candidate
from this district a a member of the
state legislature. S. J. Smith, the
present member from this district i
candidate for Ihe
Liiiiii Count v delegation to Ihe state
convention will be instructed to vote
to the Inst for the nomination of H.
B. Fergussun, to succeed himself in
congress.
Since lust election n large milliner
of new voters have located in this
county from California and Southern
and Eastern stales and it is a prob-
lem as to whnbpoliticul faith the ma-
jority of Ihem will advocate or
Chairman J. S. Vnuglit of Deminif
precinct and a promising young at-
torney and a lender in the Democrat
ic party of the county is a candidate
for the legislature, with a strong fol
lowing.
There is a strong sentiment in this
. niintv ill favor of the constitutional
amendment to the stole constitution
making the term of office for slate
...a ,,tv officer onlv two years
...... i u luw nowllisienu ui
B,aldif
Death Claims Former City Marshal ,
uili-.- r Ciitf Jnmes U Gill, until a
hort time ago cily mnrshal here.
died Tuesday at Lo Angeles, t nl..
where he had goiie in Ihe hope oi
benefiting his hcnlth. Mr. Gill was
110 vears old and enme to Xew Mexico
in 1883. In l0t he look up Ins res-
idence at Silver City and served for
several years as city marshal, lie
was a Mason and hni(ht Templar.
Burial took place at Los Angeles.
El Paso Herald.
N0RDHAUS COMPANY MAKIN6
IMPROVEMENTS ON STORE
B. F. Moran ft Co.. contractors,
are buildin a large addition to Ihe
Gold avenue store of the Nordhaus
Sons' company. The addition will
extend eighty-seve- n feet back to the
alley, with a basement for the pur-
pose of storage room and will also
contain a heating aystem for the sup-
plying of beat in both the Gold ave-mi- e
and Silver avenue store. In the
new addition will be new apartments
for a woman'a rest room and men'
dressing room. The brick and ce-
ment work ia being done by the E. F.
Moran company and the carpenter
work ia being done by John Fairall,
under separate contract.
MEXICO, FRIDAY. AUGUST 7, 1914
CEKIN8 WSSAN'S CLU3 IS
SELLIK8 LYCEUM TICKETS
Several of tba young women of the
Deming Woman'a Club have been en-
gaged in selling tha season ticket
for the coming lyceum course en-
tertainments which are far superior
to any that have been aeen in Dem
ing. Each of Ihe young women have
been assigned soacial territory and
those intending to buy tha ticket
are urged to have their money ready
when the young women call a it
will save considerable work. The
features secured for this season's
lyceum course are first claa and av
er,y one in Deming should buy a sea
sail ticket.
.The coupon system adopted by the
Woman's club by which purchaser
of lyceum course ticket exchange
cuiihiis for merchandise to various
merchants in the city makes the
course tickets free. It is the duty
of everyone in the city to get a ticket
which will cost them nothing in the
end and the money laken in by the
dab goes toward the building of
public library which is a worthy
cause and something which Deming
should have.
OOD OH OR
CF O Of OHIV
Gni West Arrested by Sheriff Me
Grain of Silver City Charged with
Killing Georgo King at his Mlmbres
River Ranch Homo Last Week.
Love for another maii's wife and
the ever fatal triangle of two men
and a woman is responsible for the
fact that Gus Went, a cowboy, 23
years old, and well known in this
section is in the Grant county jail
charged with the murder of George
King in his little ranch house on the
Mimbres. King wa foinid dead Mon-
day night, July 20, with a Spring-
field rifle bullet apparently entering
the back near the shoulder and
the pit of the stomach.
The bed wa covered wilb blood and
he room had trails of blood all
around where King hud wandered
before death overtook him.
After the shooting, West and Mr.
King went to the home of Adolph
llirsh, about a mile from the King
nni'h and reported that West had
hot King in e. West later
ilisapeared and officer wired to
Magdalen in search of West aa his
people live there. The first trace of
West wa found at the Diamond Bar
much where be got a meal. West
was caught 25 miles from Magda-len- a
by an officer at that place and
turned over to Sheriff McQrath of
Grant county, who took hi prisoner
back to 8ilver Cily Wednesday.
The story which leads up to the
tragedy is similar to hundreds of
other where a woman become in-
fatuated with a younger man than
her husband, who was about .10
vears lod. About two year ago, Mrs.
King and West became acquainted
and a strong attachment sprang up
(between them, when West became
boarder in the King household. About
t.w 3 nr. -- a ia
a year ago, air, rung ana nest, i.
is auegea, ran away loavtuer miu
went to Texan. Through the effort
of two brother of Mr. King, a r
conciliation wa effected between
husband and wife and King went to
Texa to bring hi wife back to this
section. Telegram found on nest
after hi arrest show that Mr. King
sent him word to join her in El Paso
while she waa on her way to New
Mexico with her husband and that
everything waa all right West did
not meet them in El Paso, but met
Ihem later in Deming and tba trio
traveled together by train to Santa
Rita, King furnishing West a railroad
ticket. The three lived together at
the ranch house for ten daya when
the shooting took place. Letter
found on West show that King bad
hesged him to stay away from his
wife. King's er and a roll
f money amounting to 107 wa
found on West. It is alleged by the
oficera that Mrs. King will ba charg-
ed with being an accessory to the
murder. The case will be tried at the
September term of court
Eeuvllla-Bru- ee
Announcements have reached here
of the marriage, August 4, of George
Earl Eouvtlle and Mis Gertrude
Bruce at Colusa, California. Mr.
Eouvill ia well known here aa the
daughter of the Rev. H. M. Bruce,
former pastor of tha Methodist
church here.
Mil
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FLEETS A.1 HMD
Battk on the High Seas First Impor
taut Conflict Between Two of
the Greatest World Powers.
BELGIANS BEAT THE GERMANS
In Effort to Check Advance of Cos
sacks Austria Declares War on
Russia; France Holds Own.
Londou, Aug. 7 (2 a. iu.) Eur
ope awaits with tense interest the
outcome of two battles which are
now being waged in the struggle of
the nations. If the report is to be
credited, the British and German
fleets are engaged iu a combat on
Ihe high seas, which is likely to have
au important bearing on the conflict.
The German army of the Meuse,
in its advance through Belgium, is
meeting with determined resistance
from the Belgian forces. On Wednes
day, Brussels reports declared the
Germans had been repulsed all along
Ihe line, but yesterday the attack
was renewed with greater energy
and probably with considerable re-
inforcements to the German side.
It is not to be forgotten, however,
that all the news and reports that
have been received respecting both
land and sea operations have come
through French and British sources,
or sources in control of or in sym-
pathy with Ihem. Germany's version
of what has transpired has not yet
been erceived and therefore the story
has only half been told. Under ex
isting conditions of communication
it will be long before Ire progress of
the German arms can be recounted
to the outside world.
The same applies to the movements
of Ihe Austro-IIuiiKuriii- ii uriny, small
detachments of which ure
against Servia and the remainder
doubtless are being sent forward to
heck the Russian advance. Beyond
the declaration of war by Austria
yesterdny on Russia little is known
of whut action Russia is taking and
only meager details have filtered
through of the operations of the Aus
trian army.
DEMING LUMBER COMPANY
POPULAR BUSINESS FIRM
Deming is striving for a remark
able commercial future; her muny
and varied interests already located
here bear ample and forcible testi-
mony to the exceptional enterprise
and progressiveness of our merch-
ants and business men. They are in-
telligent, progressive und above all
men of the strictest integrity. One
thoroughly active concern which is
a great credit to this community and
has rapidly advanced in commercial
prosperity is the Deming Lumber
company whose office and yards are
located on North Gold avenue. Here
will be found everything in the build-
ing line, including window sashes,
door, mouldings, glass, paint and
builders' hardware.
The individual wealth of the stock
holder of the Deming Lumber com-
pany will amount to over a million of
dollar and they are persons of prac-
tical business training who have
made an exhaustive study of all the
phases of the lumber business. The
Deming Lumber company are pio-
neer in their line in this section and
started the business when others
seemed to fear being successful. This
company is always among the first
to lend its aid financially to all move-
ments to assist and advertise the
growth of the city and the Mimbres
Valley and it is also in the front rank
in giving help to charity. It is ever
willing to assist those who wish to
build and haven't the ready cash and
the company'a book show score of
accounta in which persona have been
assisted in building a horn in Dem-
ing.
H. G. Bush manager of tha Deming
Lumber company, is one of the live
wire and leader in the coniercial
circles of the city. He is one of the
first to assist in upbuilding the city
and since coming to this section he
has establshed a reputation for bus-
iness integrity and sociability that
can well be envied. He is ever ready
to give hi personal and financial
assistance to every publio institution
and alwaya in the front rank in help
ing tha establishment and support of
new industries in the city and valley,
Deming ia mora than fortunate in
having such a man, with hi business
spirit and acumen, within its border.
Mrs. George H. Larson of Leopold
ia in tha city visiting friends.
Hi
FIVE CENTS A COPY
WELLS-PEU6- H REALTY CO.
KEEPS GETTING BUSINESS
The Wells-Peug- b Realty company
reports the following sales for the
past week: Farm south of city to
II. M. Work of New York City, con-
sideration 12,400; 100-acr- e relin-
quishment near Miesse to J. M. Mc-
Teer; 80-ac- Gilbert farm east of
lolu to John I'eugh of Colorado; 80- -
acre relinquishment four miles south
of Demiug to It. II. Phillip of Okla-
homa; T. L. Chase farm four miles
southwest of Ihe cily lo Libbia Cor-nic- k
of New York, consideration 4,- -
illO.
The Ladies Soeiul Circle of tha
Presbyterian church will meet Wed
nesday, the 12th, with Mrs. W. C.
Curtis on West Spruce street.
Dr. J. G. Moir, who has beeu visit
ing in Ihe East for some time, re-
lumed home this week.
The Misses Kathleen and Inex Sul
livan left Wednesday morning for
El I 'a so, Iim Cruces, Cuuiitillu an!
.knt bony, N M., wh.'re they will visit
relatives and friend.
GOOD ROADS DELEGATES HAVE
e:;mfii:;:ALm;G
Dr. R. C. Hoffman Elected Secretary
of State Highways Association and
Charles Heath Elected Luna Coun-
ty Organizer of the Association.
Dr. R. C. Iloffuiaii, County Com
missioner Charles Hubbard, Road
Board Member Charles II. Heath and
Sum T. Clark, returned (he early purt
of the week from Simla Fe where
they attended the annual meeting of
the New Mexico Good Roads asso-
ciation and Ihe annual meeting of the
New Mexico Division of Ihe National
Highways association.
Dr. Hoffman was elected to the
honorable position of secretary of
the Highwuy association and
Charles Hubbard was elected nt
of State Good Roads asso-
ciation for Luna county and Charles
II. Heath wa elected organizer for
Luna county of the Slate Good
Roads association.
After several stirring speeches in
appreciation of his fine work in the
past few years, Colonel Twilchell wus
unanimously elected president of the
Slate Good Roads association. The
colonel did not want the office and
declined the nomination, but T. J.
Molinnri took the mutter out of the
colonel's hands and put the question.
A unanimous rising vote gave the of-
fice lo him for another year.
After a tribute to E. L. Grose, the
retiring secretury, by President Twil-
chell, who called Francis E. Lester lo
the chair for the purpose of making
it, D. R. Lane was selected to fill the
place left vaeunt by Mr. Grose's re- - '
tirement.
John Becker, Jr., was
treasurer despite a protest and Will
iam M. Atkinson was chosen general
The association then elected the
ts and organizers, who
are as follows, resectively :
Francis E. Lester of Mesilla Park,
again heads the list of officers of Ihe
slate highway officials' association,
with Dr. R. C. Hoffman of Deming.
succeeding Rev. Harvey M. Shields
as secretary, the association having
unanimously adopted the report of its
nominations committee and the men
nominated being declared to have
been duly elected. John C. McNary
put the question. Other officers
were Fred L. Ortiz of Santa Fe coun
ty, John S. Bcaven
of Albuquerque, treasurer; Eugeut
Kempenich of Peralta; George Kin-se- ll
of Santa Fe and R. N.' Thorn of
Eddy county, members of the execu
tive committee.
After long discussion Saturday
the state highway official endorsed
the law proposed by their legislative
committee practically as it wa pre-
sented. The only change made waa
to remove Ihe requirement for the
appointment of two men of the dom- -
inant party in each county to the
road board. The road tax portion,
which had been made mora stringent
than the present law and which it is
said provide such a penalty that it
can be enforced readily, was passed,
placing the association on record aa
favoring the S3 road tax.
Tha Wella-Peug- h Realty company
have sold their insurance business
to Hughes Brothers, who are eon- -
. .j i : At., v r il.ilas Liuna i.uuinj Ainiruci(aucuiiF
Tke keaa laiy-kee- il is aw auk
lag sarar attacks ape, tka Imiu
ia Tariooa paita of tha state. Tata
ia tka oaiy kjarioaa species of lady-bee- C
t tlia aaetioa and may ba ree-ngnl-
ky tha krowa color and six-
teen. Uack tpois on tka wing eovera.
Tka yen an yellow and vary piny- -
Tka teaag to tka baana ia from
tka feeding of tka adolu and young
apoa tka foliage. Tka under aid of
tka leaves ars attacked by prefer
ence, tka omter anrfaea baing eaten
off, togatkar witk tka green
porlioa of tka leaf, leaving tka leavea
aa aamriy transparent skeleton.
Experiments now baing carried on
at tka Station akow there are at least
two feneration of tka beetle, kua
tired of em keing laid by rack fe
male. Since it take but three or
foar weeks for the young to eonv
plete tka development, the numbers
increase at a very great rate.
Control measures now point fav
orably to spraying witk lead araea
ate, using four to five pounds of tke
pasta to fifty gallons of water, or
two to two and one-ha- lf pounds of
tka powder to a like amount of wa-
ter. Care should be taken to spray
tke under aide of the leavea aa well
a tke upper. Spray aa soon aa any
keetlea are noticed on tke beans and
repeat often enough to keep the new
growth poisoned and the poison on
the old growth renewed. Tkia poison
holds its strength from ten to four
teeu days, depending on the weather;
for a less time if there ia muck rain.
It ia easier to kill tke young aa soon
aa they begin to feed, so if the spray
ia on before tke egg katck tke young
are killed at tke first feeding, from
tke first spray. Tke second apray
should follow in about a week, if the
first does not suffice. In bad cases
or when the beetles attack the crop
wkea it ia young, more than two
prays aiay be necessary, before the
bean are gotten to the point where
they will mature the crop.
D. E. MERRILL,
i Station Entomologist
State College, X. M
CALL FCR REPUSLICAN
CCUSTY CONVENTION
A delegate convention of the Re-
publican voter of Luna county.
Xew Mexico, is hereby called to meet
at tke city kali in Deming, Xew Mex-
ico on Saturday, August 15. 1914 at
2 o'clock p. m. for tke purpose of
electing four ddegatee to the Re
publican State convention which
meets at Santa Fe, Xew Mexico, on
the 24th day of August, 1914, for the
purpose of nominating a Republican
candidate to the house of represen
tativea of the state of Xew Mexico
from the twenty-fir- st district (com
prising Luna county); and for the
transaction of suck other business
as may regularly come before it.
The several precincts of Luna
county are entitled to the following
representation:
Precinct 1. Deming 11 delegates
Precinct 2, Mimbre
..1 delegate
Precinct 3, Cooks 1 delegate
Precinct 4, Caaihray
..I delegate
Precinct &, Columbus . 3 delegates
Precinct 5, Cambray
..1 delegate
Precinct a. Hermans . 1 delegate
Precinct 7. Xutt 1 delegate
Precinct 8, Ilondale
..2 delegates
Total --- 21 delegate
Precinct primaries will be held in
the several precinct not later than
Thursday, August 13. 1914.
Proxies will be recognised only
when keld by a resident of the pre-
cinct ia which given.
By order of the Republican County
Central Committee:
RALPH C. ELT. Chairman
A. A. TEMKE, Secretary
Cal far PrttJnrt Prisury
The precinct primary of the Re-
publican voter of precinct Xo. 1,
Lana county, Xew Mexico, will be
held in the city hall in Deming. Xew
Mexico, on Thursday, August 13.
1914. at 8 o'clock p. au for the pur-
pose of electing eleven (11) delegates
to the Repuhlicaa County convention
which aieets in Deming. Xew Mexico,
oa Saturday, August 15, 1914. for
tke purpose of electing delegate to
the state convention aad nominating
candidate for the legislature of Xew
Mexico. .
R. H. CASE
Precinct Cusirmaa
Rakini Gad M CiU
Pishing oa tke headwater of the
Gila ia good at tkia seasoa of the
year. Lee Glasscock and W. D. Coa-ae- ll
report. Accompanied by Mr.
Glasscock and Mrs. ConaelL the lo-
cal Ik Walton retarned Saturday
aight frees tka GOa river country,
where they had bee camping and
fishing for a asonth. They went to
Deming aad from there t the 0 E
O 8 ranch, where a pack train was
sdt ap aad tke remainder of tke
trim made aa horseback Paso
Herald.
TL TL KoraC and Prof TWauas
Kjelford earn dowa from S cr Citv
Ti-isda- andttder4.i; --a
tke way to E 1'a.av
I -- 1
Tkoasaa Henderson of Lordsbaic
is In tka city for a few days. -
Sim. Callcv of Colaaskaa waa a via- -
itor ia tke eity tkia weak.
.
J. W. Hareroaa of Lordskarg ia ia
the city visiting friend.
Mrs. M. Eckkart of Hurley ia via-iti-
in tke eity for a few days.
Kd Dickeraoa eaiae down from
Whitewater Sunday and spent tke
day ia tke .city.
D. D. Irwin, a mining man af Mor-euc-L
Ari-l- arrived ia tka citv Mon
day on hi way to Hurley.
Mrs. M. Gillett and daughter Mar-
ino, of Bisbee, Aria ware visiting
friend for a few day thia week.
H. E. Morris came ia from Myndua
Saturday and spent tke day among
his friend in tke eity.
Allen H. Xye of Denver, Colo ar-
rived in tke city Monday and took
a trip down tke valley.
Hen Prescott cam up from El
Paso Monday and spent Ik day in
Deming.
Mrs. W. II. Ooebel of Santa Fe
in spending a month witk Deming
friend.
Mrs. L. A. Johnson of Tunis waa a
Deming visitor Saturday, returning
home Sunday.
Geo. ire A. Lindel of Stafford, Aria
arrived in the eity Monday and will
locate here.
George Foley of Santa Rita spent
Sunday in Dealing oa hi way to El
Paso.
E. E. McGintee and wife of El
Paso were guests at the Park hotel
Sunday.
D. E. Jones came dowa from Hur-
ley Monday and spent the day witk
friends.
Charles Muldoon. a mining man of
Clifton. Ari was a visitor in tke
city for several days this week.
J. V. Russell, a business man of
Silver City is a business visitor here
this week.
Lee Baldwin of Magdalena arrived
.. .. .. . ,,
I in the city tni wees ana win spena
a few weeks here.
H. L. Kerr came in from Mynda
in hi automobile Monday aad spent,
a few day with friend.
Mis Gladvs Sommerfield and
brother Frank, left Saturday evening
j for their old home at Cashing. Okla.
j Mrs. J. D. Heaney and children of!
' Houston. Texas, are visitins Mr.
Heaney sister. Mrs. X. P. Elufsoa.,
I Miss Elinor Age and Mis Tiviaa
! Jensen came down from Silver City
Monday and spent a few days of this
wcrk visiting friends.
i J. F. Urban and wife of Houston,
j Texas, are visiting friend ia the eity
i this week on their way to the Pacific
' coast.
Joseph E. Doyle of Chicago. DU
'
stopped over ia the eity a couple of
: day this week to visit friend oa his
. way to California.
i
i C. T. Von Arsdale of Cincinnati.
Ohio, was a visitor in the city Moa--!
day on his way to Mognlloa where he
has mining interests.
j Chart Hague and wife of Taylor.
Texas, arrived ia the eity this week
and will stay ia the city for a few
months.
Ms Emma Card of Globe. Aria
arrived ia the city Monday aad ia
spending the week witk Deming
friends.
with friend.
W. D. Laaedra af Tsteta. Texas.!
jan insprrtMMs tnp over SM in
valley with the view of loeatia aa
! raack aear I
E. A. Dixon and wife who kave
jbeew oa aa extended visit with rela-jS- s.
! tires at Palaeia, Texas, return U
(Dewing Monday and will their
here.
Miss Evervw McCartr af Saa
,
-
al-- .
' nsr
r naran. si stT ; gt. fMonday aa her to Sdree
City where she win spend tka re-- Si i lie
af tha 4
George A Laeiy earn in from
l')WUa TkarMay aad speai Iks day
a ta eity. " !'
f. T. Bkepkerl of XaskvJc, Ark
U among the vUttota ia lbs city alio
M.teeapUle in tkia eevlioii.
Mrs. C. H. Lester aad grandson
Charles, left Sanday night for Wa-
terloo-, South Dakota, where Mr.
Lester will joia her husband.
Mrs. W. P. Murray of Myndus, A
kL Miss and wife of Cehaa, Texas,
and Mrs. J. F. Qilbreatk and daugh-
ter, Helen, were visitors at tke cham-
ber of commerce Monday.
Q. L. Brown T. 0. Fisher, jr
eoa of one of tke promoter of the
Spalding-Fishe-r tract northwest of
tke city, are spending a few days
in tke city.
Amert Penny of Los Qatoe, Cal
irJ fat llu fit Katurdav aud
after taking aa automobile
..
trip down
x.
the valley decMea to invesi in iui
section.
C M. Alien. asechanieal foreman
for tke Santa Fe at Hurley, atopird
over ia tke city Sunday on his ws.v
to Dallas, Texas, where ke will visit
his fsaaily.
Mrs. L. K. Reeener left Sunday
morning for Miami, Aria where she
will visit her daughter and
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Drake for
the next six weeks.
Howard J. Thompson ram in from
A tela Saturday witk a carload of
rattle which ke accompanied to Den-
ver, Colo and turned over to the
Cattle company.
Tke Rev. J. Hall Bowman of Gra-
ham, Texas, was hers this week in the
interest of tke Southern Methodist
j university located at Dallas, Texas.
The university embrace tke state
of Tessa, Oklahoma aad Xew
j Under Sheriff John Kelly made a
, this week and said tkat the cattle
easiness trip to the Hal Kerr ranch
and Mr. Kelly said tkat tke rattle
were looking fine and tkat tke recent
rains had put tke crop ia excellent
condition and were looking splendid.
Dr. F. E. Morton, formerly of Co-
lumbus, Iidiana, arrived ia Deming
Monday to become a practicing den-
tist witk Dr. M. J. Moraa. He has
had tea years of experience in the
work snd should make a valuable as-
sociate. Dr. Morton will spend much
of hi time at Hurley where the firm
ha been maintaining office.
Postmaster R. D. Clayton of Myn-
dua was a visitor ia the city Monday.
Mr. Clayton said that tke big Turner
well aad beea brought ia and was
flowing at the rate of 600 gallons
perminute. He also said that the big
Pag factory for the handling of the
of the watermelon was
all ready to take care of the large
number of watermelons contracted
fr snd that the 100 of melons
on the Tamer tract were ia excellent
shape.
Efficiency
for
Just off tke pre. Live, spicy,
fall of inspiration, with lot of
sound, practical advice. Sample
copy free. Tell about course ia
Business, Accounting and Audit-
ing, Stenography. Court Report-
ing, Banking. Civil Service, Com-
mercial Teaching aad Secretarial
Duties.
Expert instructors : Thorough
Course ; Modem Equipment ;
Graduate successful; Xo vaca-
tion. The only Xatiooal Accred-
ited Coausereial School in the
Southwest. Inst ruction in resident
school or by rorrespuodeaee.
Writ today.
ALBUQUERQUE, X. M.
The SveriaJ School by Specialist
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We invite you to compare tbese two great values with sny line of kosiery on the market. For
fineness of weave, durability and price, they are second to none.
Ask ttr fortfM HssJery b Surt tt Takt nt Cihtrm rVtet It I5e w 2 fw wil & pir pair
eOYS' SCKCJL SUITSGIRLS' SCHOOL DRESSES .
We in receipt of our boys' atho.,1handsome nkowing of giri' school dresses are just suitsA nepmntt nd w WBllt ,0 My tighl hfn
rcale and galateas, in all sixes.iu Kinyhams. Mvring ym ,QWe Va(utH .(
You will be wore than pleased with the value in b(1,h ,jie- -
these numbers. Hoys' kuee mut suits with two pair kiiiikerWkt-r- s
50 tt S1.08 Hit dress C2.C5 tt 3.43
Hoys' Knee Pants all sixes gO tt SI. 50
HAIR RIB80NS
K 4 E BLCUoESThe most elaborate line of ribbou. ever brought
to Deming. Rilibons for any use as well as a big The fumous K t E blouse for boys is here in
line of fancy hair ribbons. Visit our ribbon de- - ih new dark patterns in all sixes,
partiuent. I 50c tt 81.00 each
4g yard and up Mothers will do to look into thia line.
NEW GINGHAMS GALATEAS CREPE PLAIDS, ETC.
Over UMI new uittcnis iu triii;huius, galateas and cree pluids are here to meet with your
Such licautiful colorings have never been equaled and the price is most economical
12Hc tt 20s the yard
COMFORT CHALLIES SPECIAL DISPLAY
The new full patterns iu comfort challies are in NtW Fall DreSS Gttdt Tbit Week
and going like wild fire--be sure to get your needs $2$ fa yrt
'r'V ALL THE NEW TH,XUS ON'LY5 the yard
HANDKERCHIEFS LINEN HUCK TOWELS
V big pur. base in handkerchiefs enables us to B.g
clean-u- p values in Uneh towers: - Every one
offer you for school um a larye assortment at a genuine bargaui. While they lust st
2li nd 5 each 33c eack
MMsesssssssanaBBBBBBBBnBBnBBnBBBBBBnanuM
DEMING. - - N. M.
THE ALL YEAR ROUND VALUE GIVERS
GOING TO BUILD A HOME?
If you are going to build you want
lots upon which to put your house.
You also want lots in a neighborhood
to your liking-lo- ts in the home part of
townlots where the good homes
are lots where the values are ever on
the upward move. We have these
kind of lots for sale and can please
you, if interested ask us to show them
to you.
Deming Real Estate &
Improvement Co.
1 1 2 SPRUCE ST. BAKER BL DG
Deming, New Mexico
s 9
You'll find this Market always
rady lo fill you 7 "in choice
POULTRY, STEAKS, CHOPS,
ROASTS, HAKS, BACON,
SAUSAGE
I AT VERY LOWEST PRICES
t .1 which really excellent qual- -
' ity can be obtained.
And you will find thia mark-e- t
alwaya clean and aanitary,
and its help moat courteoua and
prompt. ;
TELEPHONE 48 h
HENRY MEYER
HIRfi LEE
Fine new atook of
Staple an Fancy BrMtriei
AIM Sett Candles, ite.
CHINESE AND JAPANESE
ARTICLES
At loweat prioea
Hinfl Lee Building Silver Ave.
Oemlng, New Mexlet
JAN KEE
Dry Gaedi
BrscsrtM
Bld. N. Silver Ave.
2
man
Snow
Drift
Wholesome and Eeonemlal
Insist oil pur Snowdrift sborteu-iii- g,
the king of vegetable fata; made
by Southern Cotton Oil Co., New
York, New Orleans, Savannah, Chi-fmr- n.
At all gToceriea. tf287
J. B. BIRD
WeU Driller
If you have an idle team,
yuu can work them on the
machine and receive credit,
niuking conaiderable saving
to yon.
LET US FIGURE WITH YOU.
YEE HIN6
I annrirv
101 Silver Avenue
Dsmliui Maw tJaiilea
P. 0. Boi J67, U. 8. A.
t t
THE FAYWOOD
HOT SPRINGS
The CURE for SCIATICA,
and
mi
and all forme of
RHEUMATISM
T. C. MCDERMOTT,
Proprietor.
OR. L F. MURRAY,
Resident Physician
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
NEW MEXICO.
8 1 o iatat aojMflM ataafl t
Rc:ch O Leupold
Cestractera O BstiJera
Plana and Specifications on
.
Application.
Firt Automobile
INSURANCE
EDGAR HEPP. Agency
Phonea 97 and 126
Plate GUm Surety Bonds
i Rumely Engines I The Combination
American Pumps j Perfect
Dymdnd Agency
Wells Drilled and Pumps Installed
By EXPERIENCED DRILXERS
Refer. Satisfied Customers
MORGAN & SON Box 274
Stover Crude Oil Engines
GRAY TURBINE PUMPS
Separate Discharge
Will go in 24in. hole
High Efficiency, Easily Installed.
FULLY GUARANTEED
The Borderland Garage
Blackham & Son
Irrigation Experts Gold Avenue
BUY your COAL Now, and
dodge those winter prices.
The Best Coal mined at Low-e-
rates. Phone us your order
Sam Watkins Fuel
and Transfer Co.
Across from Deming Lbr. Yard
Phone 263
Thos. J. Prichard Construction Co.
SUCCESSORS TO PRICHARD-GUNNIN- G CO.
We buy qur Lum,' cjiretf from Uuiiiana,
thereby cutting out the middleman's profit
We have built some of Luna County's fine
school buildings -- our work speaks for itself.
Now working on the new buildings at the .
Townsite of Myndus, New Mexico
We also do atreet paving and build irrigation
plants, and guarantee that youH be satisfied.
Phone 51 214 Kilo Building DPo, Texas
Temporary Office at Myndus
Legal blanks, the right kind, at this office
1
LrafERmOTOSIOOUTIICSCI,
H I I KHf
W. 8. Cunningham, assistant in
animal husbandry at the New Mexico
Collet of Agriculture, after consid-
erable study in the natter has issued
the following bulletin on the subject
of hog cholera: .
Hog cholera recently appeared
among the hoga of the college farm,
and it seems well to warn the farm-er- a
to be on the lookout for its ap-
pearance among their hogs. During
ths past year the college baa received
a number of reports of herds in dif-
ferent parte of the state being in-
fected with thia disease, but ao far aa
is known, the attacks have been lo-
cal and have not spread to any ex-
tent
Upon the appearance of tbe dis-
ease among the college hoga they
were immediately vaccinated with
hog cholera serum and tbe necessary
precautions were taken to prevent
it spread from thia aource.
CAUSE Hog cholera ia an infec-
tious disease, cu inted by an ultra- -
visible organism, the exact nature of
which is not known. The organisms
are taken into the body through the
food or water, and the tima elapsing
between the exposure of an animal to
the disease and tbe development of
noticeable symptoms varies from a
few days to three weeks.
HOW SPREAD This disease is
very easily spread. It is most fre-
quently introduced into a herd by in-
fected hogs which are purchased but
do not show gymptoma of the disease
at tbe time of entrance into the herd.
Shipping hog in infected cars or
keeping lliem in infected pens will
causa the disease. The germs may
be carried by dogs or coyotes which
have eaten a diseased carcass, by
birds which have fed in infected
pens, or by persons who have walked
through pens where diseased hogs
have been. It is also believed by
some authorities that the disease is
sometimes spread through feeding
hogs containing uncooked bacon
rinds.
HOW PREVENTED In case hogs
have been exposed to this disease, the
only known preventive is the use of
bog cholera serum, which ia injected
into the tissues of the animal with a
hypodermic syringe. This will render
hogs immune. THERE IS NO CURE
for hogs which have become sick.
They must be treated before they
show a fever, for the serum to be of
any use. More detailed information
in regard to the serum treatment may
be secured from the literature men-
tioned below.
SYMPTOMS The symptoms, of
C. E. Miesse, Prei. Mlmbrts Valley
Alfalfa Farms Company
Chicago, lllliwlt
bog cholera are not claimed to be
specific or constant, but any or all
of the following are apt to be aeen
when a number of bogs are sick with
tbe cholera, and they indicate with
a degree of certainty tbe presence of
the disease; lose of appetite; con
stipation, followed by diarrhea;
marked weakliest; staggering gait;
labored breathing; convulsions; dis-
charge from eyes and nose; reddish'
spots on the belly; and a tendency
to lie around or atand with tbe back
humped.
P08T MORTEM EXAMINATION.
While the above symptoms indi-- ,
cate the disease, tbe only sure means
of determining whether hog cholera
is present is to examine the internal
organs of a hog which has just died.
The indications of cholera are small
red spots on the skin of the abdomen,
lining of body cavities, on the intes-- 1
tines, kidney and lungs. The lym- -
phatic glands, as the inguinal,
mesenteric, etc., are usually
inflamed and enlurged. In chronic'
icases there may be ulcers on the lin- -
jing of the small and large intestines'
land on the mesenteric membranes.'
j The spleen nuiy lie enlarged and soft'
i and the lungs may show inflamed and
solid appearing portions.
PRECAUTIONS Keep hogs und-- !
er strictly sanitary conditions. The.
pens and troughs must be cleaned,
and disinfected frequently, and no
wallow holes allowed to remain. Do
not have hog pens near public high-- ;
ways.
If hogs ure purchased from other
herds they should be quarantined fur
three weeks, to ascertain whether
they are free from disease.
The lots should be fenced with
closely woven wire, so as to exclude
dogs or coyotes which would other-- !
wise be crossing the lots. If the dis-- 1
ease is present in your community,
do not' allow neighbors or strangers:
to enter the bog lots.
If the disease appears in your!
or neighboring herds, it is well to;
procure scrum and vaccinate all well
hogs immediately. Read and become j
well informed on the subject of hop
cholera.
DISPOSAL OP CARCASSES If
an animal dies, do not bury it or
throw it on waste land. It should be
burned. This is easily done, if thrown
on a pile of wood and covered with
kerosene. i
LITERATURE Bulletins treating
the subject of bog cholera in detail
may be obtained free from the exper- -
iment atationa of the following1
states: Indiana, at Lafayette; Ar--j
D. 8. Robblm, Surveyor
and Engineer
MIESSErROBBINS
REALTY & ENGINEERING COMPANY
MIMBRES VALLEY LANDS
: OFFICES: Doming, New Mexico
MAHONEY BUILDING
FOR SERVICE
at Ruebush & Measday Livery Stable
MIDNIGHT
A Gaited Saddle Stallion, Jet Black, 16 hands,
tAA4. Because you are tits- -4f criminating Is the reasonf why you should drink
. Chase & Sanborn's
Seal Brand
BtasaaSBaBaBaaaSBBBBBBMBBBVJBl
Coffee
--and again, that's the reason you
should buy Groceries, Hay and
Grain here. Beft Goods, Beft Service
Fruits arid Berries Every Week
Deming. Mercantile Co.
kanaaa, at Fayetteville ; South Da-
kota, at Brookings; Texas, at Collcgo
Station; Nebraska, at Lincoln; Kan-a- as
at Manhattan; and Minnesota,
at St. Anthony Park, St. Paul.
WHERE TO SECURE SERUM
Reliable serum may be obtained from
the Stockyards Serum Company,
Kansas City, Kansas; Continental
Serum Company, St. Louis, Mo.; or
Hueben Serum Company, Kansaa
City, Mo. j
MONEY AVAILABLE FOR
MOVING CROPS THIS YEAR
Money from the federal treasury
rill be deposited in national banks
throughout tbe country again this
fall to facilitate the movement of
crops and promote business gener-
ally. Secretury McAdoo announced
that he would put out approximately
$34,000,000 and that he stood ready
to increase the amount to any ex
tent necessary to meet tbe country's
needs.
The secretary's estimate of what
will be needed is based upon replies
from five thousand national banks to
a recent treusury dcpnrtuicnt cir-
cular usking whether any unusual
demand for money was exected this
year and for what purpose. Last
year the department inuiiKurntcd the
custom of distributing funds in the
crop handling centers, depositing
about of the if.jO.000,000
Secretury McAdoo had decided to use
tor the purpose.
A statement from the department
said :
"These replies (from the national
bunks), have licen carefully analyzed
and fully confirm the optimistic bul-
letins of the agricultural department
as to the prospects fur unusually
large crops. They also indicate that
government funds will not be needed
in the New England und Eastern
stutes mid in certain stutcs in the
West und Northwest and in Caifor-ni- a.
Banks in the following cities
expressed the opinion that uo gov-
ernment deposits will be needed in
their localities during the crop mov-
ing season.
"Portland, Oregon; :.ii Francisco
and Los Angeles; Tneonin, Washing-
ton, and Salt Lake City, Utuh. Soma
of these cities asked for and received
crop allotment Inst year. If it should
develop that they, or any of them,
require deposits their applications
will be given consideration.
"National bunks in the following
cities indicated their desire for crop
moving deposits and government
funds will be deposited for them:
"Omaha and Lincoln, Neb.; Mus-
kogee and Oklahoma City, Oklahoma ;
Seattle and Spokane, Washington;
Fort Worth, Galveston, San Antonio
and Houston, Texas."
Interest at the rate of 2 per cent
per annum will be charged and the,
government will accept as security
government bonds nt pur, Mate, mu-
nicipal, railroad and other bonds ac-
ceptable to the secretary, nt 75 per
cent of their par value; approved
commercial puier acceptable to the
secretary ot 75 per cent of its face
value. The secretary will not re-
quire as he did last year that 10 per
cent of the deposits shall be secured
by government bonds.
Western Union Spruces Up
As an illustration of civic pride,
Manager Clifford Ince of the local
office of the Western Union Tele-
graph comNiny has hud the front of
the building painted and a large sign
adorns the building. Under bis direc-
tion he hud the lawn in front of the
place mowed and the surroundings of
the local office are among the beauty
spots of the city and reflects great
credit on Munuger Ince for his
TYRONE ITEMS
Mrs. Jacobson of the Texas board-
ing house was in El I'oso on business
Friday until Sunday.
Miss Subva Igon left for White-
water Sunday for a much needed
rest.
Our new auto truck Heepn running
between Tyrone and Silver City Mon-
day and will make daily trips leaving
Tyrone at 10 a. m.
Mr. La0 ran tie of Bir-W- , Aria.,
consulting engineer for the Phelps
Dodge Co. was in town a few days
thia week.
Dr. Sandherg of Hisbee, nictalur-gis- t
for the Phelps-Dodg- e Co. is in
town making a few changes in tha
test mill now in operation.
Walter Douglass of Douglas, Aril.,
came into town or his monthly tour
of inspection of Burro Mountain
Copper Co.
Mr. Sherman of Douglas, mining
superintendent, was in town Thurs-ida- y
with Mr. Douglass.
C. 8. Hurt of Portalea arrived in
the city Monday and will locate her
permanently.
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A cMnd Earopeaa war involves
MM aa 29.CS0.000 trained fight-i- nj
Ma. ITUh the advance in strat--- y,
w machines, and method in
- traBaporting and f dine lup bodies
of Mia, the horror of too clash of
this terrible armament ia beyond the
BaUda of Ml to conceive. Amen
nana, arpaciaTly, can bare no ade--
aojtU idea of what agony of death
and mffaring from wounds, lack
food, weary marches, and dreaded
diseases, are inrolred on the part of
eombatanta, and the heartaches, pov
rty, and lonlineaa which will afflict
thoaa least able to bear them the
women and children, left to treat un-
protected with alien soldiers half- -
wad with blood lust
GREATEST WAR OF HISTORY
Not since the time of Napoleon haa
anon a cataclysm been threatened,
and against the day which baa now
arrived have all the peoples of Eu
rope been preparing, building ships,
and training men, at the expense of
over-taxe- d citisena dreading war.
All of Europe ia an armed camp, and
any part of it u a possible battle
field on which will be waged a Ti
tanic struggle for world supremacy
the greatest since the beginning of
the world. The mobilisation of the
rant armies and navies bring in par
ade the latest engines of war the
dreadnaoght of 30,000 tons displace
merit carrying great 15-in- rifles.
the monoplane dropping deadly ex
plosives on fort and city; the sub
marine, taking unawares the ship
manned by 1,000
the terrible 16-in- siege gun to drive
more than half a ton of steel through
a wall of stone; and the lesser,
though deadly field piece machine
gun and high-pow- er rifle to deal
death swiftly and at a great distance.
ELEMENTAL STRUGGLE
When the elemental passions tuke
possession of the heart of even the
most civilised, 10,000 years of striv
ing after ideals of peace and good
will are forgotten in the primitive
struggle for dominance, and in the
bloody fray men strive in
their greed for loot, vengeance, pow-
er. In this fight there will be little
thought of fair play, mercy, and the
other boasted refinement of twentiet-
h-century civilisation. Austria
broke without excuse the plighted
word given at the Congress of Berlin
in 1878 by annexing Bosnia and Uer- -
cegovina, and her aggressions on the
Slavs of Southeastern Enroie pre-
cipitated the war; Germany has not
hesitated to invade the territory of
Luxemburg made neutral by the trea-
ty of London. Peace advocates main-
tained that international finances
the interlacing of banking system,
stock markets, investments, etc.,
Would force the world to keep the
peace. But neither treaties made in
good
, faith nor essential industrial
demands have played any consider-
able part, except to name allies with
a community of interests and to pro-rid- e
the substance for carrying on
wsrrare.
A WAR OF PRINCES
ta . .ine worm was tola ttint a war
of princes would never again be
fought, yet to bolster up the waneing
House of Ilapsburg the emperor of
Austria declared for battle; for the
glory of the Iloenzollems, Germany
joined the strife; and in loyalty to
the Romanoffs. Russia marshalled
her millions of fighting men. It is
not likely that Germans are athirst
for the blood of Russians or, that
Austrians seek madly to slay French-
men. There is no comfort left for
the peace enthusiasts who have
preached disarmament in preparation
for the era of universal peace.
ALL ErROPE EXVOLVED
After the eloe of the Napoleonic
wars, the powers of Europe gathered
at Berlin to adjust the balance of
power. Since that time every na-
tion has felt that the day would come
when that fine arrangement would be
disturbed and they prepared for the
day. Thet any nation had the te-
merity to bring on the catastrophe,
ia almost beyond belief, yet the Em-
peror of Austria seemingly hesitated
not at all to plunge his own people
and the nations of Europe in the
bloodiest war of history. England,
France, and Russia formed the triple
entente to counterbalance the power
of Austria-Hungar- y, Germany, and
Italy, members of the Triple Alliance.
To protect their interest all these
cause the rise of a single power iui
perils every country.
HERITAGE OF CONSTANTINE
The rise of the buffer state, or
rather their reemergence, from the
decaying Turkish empire in Europe.
haa in the last forty years caused
Europe much uneasiness, and
sore than one threatened to disturb
the balance of power. The eagerness
of Aaatria and Russia to posses
the heritage of Constantinople on the
ewe hand, and the desire of the Slavs
of Servia ta rebuild the aneient em-
pire destroyed by the Turks on the
other, haa been the cause
of the present conflict. Whoa Aus-
tria wrested Bosnia and Herssgovina
from Servia, after it had been won
from the Turks et the close of the
Russo-Turki- sh war, the wrath of
Servia in particular and of all Slavs
in general waa aroused, and then
were the seeds the dissension
sown which has ripened into war.
REVOLUTIONS THREATENED
What part Montenegro, Romania,
the other Balkan states and Japan
will play in the 'terrible drama re-
mains to be seen. The Balkan states
probably will be found ia the end at
the aide of Servia. Japan ia bound
to England and will probably protect
English interests in Asia. Italy, of
the Triple Alliance, and England, of
the Triple Entente, will remain neu
trala if such is possible, as will the
treaty states of Swi tierand, Luxem-bulr- g,
Belgium, Netherlands, and the
Scandinavian countries of Northern
Europe. Turkey will be found ia the
fray in the hope of recovering her
Unit territory in Europe if she finds
an opening through Balkan or Rus
sian weakness. The international war
probably will be complicated by nu-
merous revolutions throughout Eu-
rope and possibly Asia. Internal
strife already menaces Russia and
Italy. The polyglot empire of Aus-
tria will be disturbed. European
dependencies in Africa and Asia
probably will be in a continued state
of unrest.
WILL ADVANCE DEMOCRACY
On the whole it will be a time of
readjustment, and the outcome will
mean an advancement in the cause
of universal democracy. The war
of politicians and princes will not in
the end be popular. The great waste
of capital, expressed in men and
money, will be enormous, and eco-
nomic distress in the affected coun-
tries i sure to follow. .
STRENGTH OF NAVIES
The extent of the forces involved
on toe sea are given in tne naval
registers of Europe and show the rel
ative strength to be as follows;
GERMANY SECOND
Displacement, (tons) Britain, 2,- -
800 000; Germany, 1,345,000; United
;.e, 1,130,000; France, 1,077,000;
hussia, 767,000; Italy, 005,000; Austria--
Hungry, 405,000; Japan, 741,--
000.
Broadside in tone (guns under 6
inches excluded) Britain, 347; Ger-
many, 143; United 8tates, 160;
Franre. 123; Russia, 86; Italy, 90;
Austria-Hungar- y, 73; Japan, 105.
The following ships of Britain and
Germany are actually in commission
with full or nucleus crews:
Displacement (tons) Britain, 2,- -
126,000; Germany, 732,800.
Broadside (tons) Britain, 220;
trrmnny, io.
LAND FORCES ENVOLVED
A very good estimate of the land
rce now available for war is given
in a recent issue of the ew lork
Evening Post as follows:
Austria's army is credited with a
leace strength of 415,000 men and
1.8S0 guns, which the first-liu- e re-
serve would increase in a few days
l 820.000 men. Behind these could
be mustered hundred of thousand
of men of varying ages who bsve bad
some military training, and who
would fill the gap in the field army.
Little Servia can mobilise all of her
mule population trained to bear arms
to the number of 324.000 in a fort-nigh- t's
time, although she maintains
only 36.000 men in time of peace. As
Austria must guard her Russian
frontier and leave some troops in the
great Slav areas of her own territory
to restrain outbursts of revolution,
it an be seen that any army she might
attempt to throw across the Danube
into Servia would not be of over
whelming strength. Then, too, the
Servian army ia largely composed of
veterans, with a splendid morale, and
a record of first-cla- ss achievement
in the Balkan wars.
Germany's field army in time of
war numbers 1,220,000 men, and her
entire system of mobilisation and
strategy is based upon an invasion of
France and a simultaneous resistance
to a Russian attack upon her back
door. Behind thia field army stands
an active reserve of 600,000 men of
the Landwehr, and behind them still
1,500.000 men who have had military
training and are available to make
good battle losses. Germany's strong
point, as opposed to Russia, of
countries are or will be involved, be-- course, lies in her superior mobilise- -
has
immediate
tion. The vast distance which Rus-
sian reservists must travel, and the
scanty railroads in the etar'a empire
sll tend somewhat to neutralize the
preponderance of Russian troops.
On a peace footing, the Russian
army numbers 1384,000 men of all
eorp. distributed over her European
and Asiatic possession. Many of
these men would not be available for
ne in a European war. But military
experts coocede that Russia could
hurt a great army of 1,600.000 men
across the German and Austrian
frontier, these men comprising the
regular European army corps and1
1 the tint-lin- e reservists. Behind
millionere
of
of
IS
men, for
use in making up the ravages of bat-- 1
tie and disease. j
France, too, would be an effective
ally of the Servians on land. The!
French army ia a different weapon!
from what it waa in 1870. The active
army within continental France is
thought to number about 600.000
men, and, although France's limited
population does not allow her the
immense amount of reserve strength
which Germany possesses, the out- -j
break of war would mean the instant
increase of the field army to a
strength of 1,300,000, which might
be still further increased by the re-
call of troops from Algeria, and
drafts from 700,000 trained reserv-ist- s
of the second line.
STRENGTH OF ITALIAN ARMY
The Italian army ia more or less an
unknown quantity. It value to Aus-
tria and Germany would consist in
it diverting some of France's atten-
tion to her southern frontier. On a
lieace basis, the Italian army consists
of slightly more than 300,000 men.
The field army in time of war would
muster nearly 600,000 men, and could
be raised by drafts from the mobile
militia to 800,000. Behind these
Iroope stand the territorial militia,
partially trained, forming what the
French call the levee en masse, more
than 2,000,000 men, mostly of doubt-
ful worth.
Needless to say, Great Britain is
not expected to count for much in
military operations on land in a gen
eral European war. Her allies would
expect ber to smash or bottle up the
German fleet, and then lend her navy
to assist France in wiping out the
Austrian and Italian squadrons in
the MediterraivMU and Atlantic seas.
Doubtless, several divisions of the
expeditionary force of the
British home army could be sent over
to France. But Britain s most effi-
cient help would undoubtedly consist
in attempting to destroy the Gennnn
navy and mercantile marine and in
bloekading the German ports of the;
North sea and the Baltic.
Where it would all end the wisest
wiseacre could never say, and the in-
dustrial and economic havoc such a
war would wreak would probably set
the world back a half century, at
least. Its expense would run into the
billions, almost beyond computation.
The figure of armies given here, it
must be remembered, except in the
ease of Italy, include only the active
army now in service, and the first
and second classes of reserves. Ev-
ery country in Europe which prac-
tice run script ion contains additional
millions of men, young and old, who
are regarded as possible food for
Within a month between six
and twelve millions of men might be
engaged.
What the war would mean in dol-
lars and cents can be seen from a
rough estimate made by Dr. Charles
Riehet of Paris. The table follows:
Provisioning of troop ..112,500,000
Feeding of.horses 1,000,000
Pnv 4,250,000
Wage, arsenal and har-
bor ...............
Mobilisation
Transport of. food stuff,
weapons, etc. .. ....
Infantry .
Artillery
Ship Artillery
Fitting out of army
Ambulance service .....
Movement of ships .....
Deficit in taxes ....
SupMrt of population
without mean .. ..
Requisitions, damage fo
town, bridges, etc....
1,000.000
2.000.000
4.000,000
4.000.000
1.250.000
375.000
4.000.000
500.000
500,000
10.000,000
6.750,000
2.000.000
Total .. -- 54.125.000
If such a war lasted only as long
as the Franco-Russia- n conflict of
1870, the outlay on this basis would
exceed fo.000,000.000 irrespective of
war indemnities.
JOE'S 4 SLIM S PLACE
. is the
PLACE
earner Nm St. and Silver Av.
Where You Get
Cart Raws
and
ArtftSe Hair Cuts
C. H. 8ILEB J. A. MARTIN
KOTICE OF PENDENCY OP SUIT
Civil No, 438
Ia the Sixth Judicial District of the
State of New Mexico, within and
for the County of Lnna.
Margaret Nies, plaintiff
us a at
Vs.
i
Ira Nies, defendant.
The above named defendant, Ira
Nies, ia hereby notified that a eivil general relief,
action haa been instituted against! Now, therefore, the said Ira Nies,
him as hereinabove set forth in the defendant as aforesaid, i hereby
entitled court, by Margaret tified that he i required to appear
cause and
uyw compiaiui plaint.
therefor taal the defendant has in on or before the
failed and neglected to up- -; enth day of September, the said
port the plaintiff, and praying the date being than twenty days
court for decree of absolute di-- ! sfter the date of the hut publication
voree from the defendant, and hereof, and that anles he so appears
DEMING
Lumber Company
Evcrytj; tha Du5!dinr Lint
WE have in the past treated the pub-
lic as we like to be
We will continue the same
policy in the future.
Prices are always
Uur always prom
Our Stock the quality
Give your
H. G. BUSH, Secretary and Manager
"Do Electrically"
A Cool Business Office
Makes a Cool Business Head
No man can bU BEST work, or even keep up
normal nil temper runted and mind
confused by Intenw summer beat. Coot head
mvcMary fur big deals. The
G-- E Oscillating Fan
rait your private iatos its breeie If ye like, er
make trwn twins-- around the Lea thsn on suit aahour, I the price Uui great aid to comfort snd eeViencr.
Make rornhftabl In jour general offices where you also
apart continued activity and mental alertoe, A G-- E Uectric
Kan U1 do the trick.
Why sot put a fan or two In your home altar You can enjoy
the same during your hours of rest with equal economy.
Your aunily deserves it, too. Let ui demoaitrate.
Deming Ice and Electric Co.
Telephone 33 Demine. Mexico
La
would treat-
ed.
Our right
Service
best
chance business
It
New
and aiiHwer. demur pleads, judg-
ment default will rendered
against him snid action, and thatplaintiff will apply em.rifiea, plaintiff therein, which said court action and answer relief waved for I..- -
w r,w m icyvuiiwv wiuur vi iu me I lira '
said cause,
1914,
more
fori
do
io ii is bit
are
room.
of
R
comfort
or
by be
in
to the r.in in the in i.i
mm
a
The name of the plaintiffa attor
ney is R. V. Hamilton, whose post
office address is Deming, Luna
rouniy, .ew Mexico,
V
thi court, this 24th day of July.
1014.
(Seal) P. 8. IirOHKM
July g. H
Tb.mian Redding who has been a
resident of Deming for ome lime, re-
turned from the Pacific roat Mon-
day. He nid be saw nothing in Cal-:..- .:
... Deal
itnes my hand and the sea of ing. -
$ (I
rVBuythem
forstyle
rc&j months
tsuuranieea
wear an
advantage.
that
proof guaranteed
in
a
thread
. i .wucro me munuiac
turer wants to replace them. These will stand
cross-count- ry walking, golf, tennis, baseball and
dancing.
HoleproofHosiery
ah a childrin
And here is a precaution: The signature, tmiaSiM,
is that of the originator of Holeproof the origina.
tor of gurantetd W, hose that are guaranteed
because they are worth it. Look for that signature
and trademark on the toe of the hose, for identifies
the genuine. $1.50 to $3.00 a box of sis pairs, guar-
anteed to wear six months.
LINDAUER MERC. CO
w mmmmimimimmmmmmimmmmmmiftMtin&wwimmmwr
Vcather Bulletin
Relief from the present Hot Wave
promised to those who
come now and buy a
XYcstcM Electric
Fan
It's not an investment for this year
only, but for the next and the next
and the next.
8-in-
ch fan the home will you
comfortable) whan weather it hottest for
leu than )i of cent an hour.
Larger larger rooms can be oper-
ated at slightly increased cost
Order now. Well deliver to-da- y.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.
107 SILVER AVENUE
J
. -i- t- w rr f aaaa
WELL B0RIN8 MACHINE
Too be satisfied with
oar work.
Call for an estimate for 1
your next irrigation well.
H. L. McROSERTS
Doming.
mmn
Baptist Church
Regular services for Sunday, Au-u- st
9:
Sunday school at 9 :45 a.
Morning service at 11 a. m.
B. V. P. U. at 7 p. Subject
"The Prevalence and Power of Sin."
Evening service at 8 p.
Regular aervices for the week:
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 8
The study for the evening- - will
be the tenth chapter of Romans.
Regular business will be held Wed-
nesday evening, August 12. No re-
hearsal Friday evening.
Titt Water Prassuri
The water pressure of the Dentin
Water company was tested Tuesday
eft?;,ion by the Deming Fire de-
partment. Hose was attached to three
plugs in the center of the city and
three streams were thrown simulta-
neously. The water was thrown from
each stream to the height of the
fWkeri, Ifahoney and Bank of Dent-- g
buildings, but it is thought that
a pressure be desired to
successfully combat a large fire.
water pressure gauge has been order-
ed from the East and upon its arrival
suother pressure' test will be made.
J. R. Harbottle of Silver City was
s business or in the city a couple
of days this reek.
the 6
as ex-
tra
Don't think Hole,
arejust the heels and
toes. Every stitch is
protected. K they rip,
if they tear, if tingle
breaks any
...t.
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DEMING, NEW MEXICO
Wilson Gets Wiring Contract
H. Wilson, malinger of the Deiuiug
Electrical Supply company has been
awarded the contract fur the com-
plete wiring of III; Denting High
school. The school will be rewired
throughout and modem appliances
and switches will be installed.
Announcement
Tim Plurb finmurv ColllllUllV wish
. Mv ..aa..H - J
to announce to their customers and
the public that they huve completed
their new bakery uud are now ready
to fill all orders for anything in the
bakery line. Everything in their
..I..... la Haw un.1 un.lnwlflte. No or- -Biii ib " .... r -
der is too large for their baulliiig, nor
too small Tor their careiui attention.
We have an "A" first class baker
who can make your cskea or fill any
u.uniui .ir.lr lust as vou muy want
it. Vour patronage is solicited. adv
Gets Mail Contract
Word was received from (llobe.
Arix., that Paul J. Harrison, formerly
. ........ In r resident of Demiuit, had
been awarded by the government the
contract to carry the mail rrom uioue
i.. D.nn distance of 105 miles.
The contract pays $7,200 for the
first class mail and 3.oo a iiun.ireu
for parcel post
Secretary Willard E. Holt of. the
chamber of commerce was one of the
leaders in the endorsement of Mr.
Harrison In securing the contract.
Servians on Way to War
Four carloads of Servians from
.til fll.ih. Aris.. lutssed
through Deming Tuesday night over
the 8. I. on their wsv to wew
Thev received word from M. I.
Pul-pin-
,'
eounsul genersl for Bervia in
S'ew York, that they were needed to
join the Servian army snd that they
would be furnished trensportstion by
the Servian government
STATS' serwe a"t-r- r '
U alias A atrar hanVt aaetaraS . bate
la mm mt Ik. fM wlaauw. mt Ike SeanerI1 Mm Mm4.it algal. II I. . araaerrfna wbraa. Ike kaUrt mm, h m mm kwrS
eaoi. kat M I. mmmm tk.l S aOtt karekm tin (na Sw kiUs aartk mt fca. TWkulM paaeea ikmiik Ik. treat ciaaow ...
traek Ik. w.S la Ik. rear mt law kalkUaf.
0 .
kiprtaar Ir. V. 4. beaaia. proprietor
--I Srlaar Urerr kara. wktle .ap.rial.aS
iaf aakwaiac a aw of lot lor Ik. Oarer Drag
to. Tanaar algkl kaS a SIHi poaaS okaak of
lot (aU oa Ik Mg lo. of ki. rlfkl foot krak
lag
.r.rr koa. la a It I. kMllaf ravkU)
kal VIS tHMMalui. Ik. aai mt mwkM for .
k Say. aaill II la . I. w.lk.
0 .
Daloa Clay MrUoaadl aaS Joka Harrak
faawa. Pmo. Valltj rop.rt aaS bruae kaa
or, k.v. rotaraoi (ruai Um .allMkaa 'a m
matloa at Paaaot aaS Urn?, Okto.. wilk
hou trunk of prlwa, aalliag II aU mt elk
or oualnlauu.
Hot fr.aelowi B. H.adw. u kUM by
lilklnlni at kk) koaw a.ar MuHjuara laat aoik.
H. Ik. f.ailly la Ik. koaia aaS Ik.
boh kilka kia iaM.ally. Nua. of UM otktr
airaibFr. war. Injuria.
U
A iwiiiiua la bow btioi fir.alal.4 la Siarra
county lo awtr. Ik. Miuaiy al froai HUbborulu F.loaiaa. A prriou. alUmpt ara. Bad.
lo ao. II lo C'un.r.
0
llillauuru Tb. Siarra fro. Prta. Boail
nam r'raueiaro M. Hujuruwi of Siarra aounl)(or Mala eorouralloa ouansliionar oa la. Uai
oenlu ilelun.
0
Uagdakna liaidalaaa to auw la Ik. liM
of kuallan. SI., ha. .kxiri. lifkl. aU mt
Iowa aad N.w York a Ura.l Wkit. Way ku
boUiIiii oa Mafdaltna.
0
Hilr I'lly At tk. raaull of a MmpllaMloa
of arndriila and a flood la Ik. Apub. TJo
ranch arroyo .roaalag, aln. atlkw aoutk of
Hllwr Clly, two auluawbikM, Ik. proparty of
Uia f. U. 8ab. Uo. of IhU ally aad taluad
.1 la.uou.oo an total arrwka. C'aufht la a
auddVa Hood. tb. oeeupaau Had for Ibalr Urn
and lb aiacbinaa war. w.akod dowa tk. ar
royu and ruinad.
0
Mororro Socorro, by raaaua of Uaprov.
nwnt. Jual ooaipkiad, aaw elaiau Ik. boat wa
tar ayalrm lo ua found in any Iowa of aim
liar aia. In In. Mat.
0
Hoawrll I'in. carloaila of oaiil.kiupa. war.
ahipprd lb. laat of lb. wa.k. Klhaan can
a day will b Mill out all tbl. wak.
0
Han Joaa Uaorp Sato bad a boraa aavwr
Ij billva by a larai rattkauak. Tk. korat ia
racorarinf.
Uurala-kl- ra. Lao Andaraoa naarly bad
brart failure attar aha found thai by aiilab.
aba bad eonaiinrd lo lb. Hot. a parfacll)
food rbark fur $. II ia pWarant lo an
nounr ibal anolbar (back will ba laauad
0
C'lorla T. It. Itorbw, a Kanaaa Oily eat
tbi buyar, purrhaaad tb. ala.ni and (aim front
tb. U.nnallay and UcLandua r.nck.a fur
3a,6ou.
0
Clola t'urry county to to kar. a big aouo
ly f.ir .1 fluna on September , 35 aad 28,
according lo plana par faded by lb. chamber
of commerce.
0
Tucunic.ri Tbe date, for lb. Quay count)
f.ir bar. own al at September !I3. !I4 and
35. Pit. bundrrd dollars will be offend in
cab prilea.
0 .
Tucumcarl Forty Tuoumcarl
nd forty from adjacent aeetioas turned nut
tb. laller put of the week to work oa the
public ro.ua. A rem.rk.bkf change wa. .f
freed in SO mike of road.
0
Carrlioto Carrltoto to .offering from an
epidemic of burglarioa. The William. Shoe
ahop .nd tixdllght aalooo wen the moel re
cent.
0
klelroao Two Ibouaand buiheht of wheal,
at prloe. ranging from 75 to 45 oanla, kar.
been aold Id blrlroae thua far during the
aeaaua.
0
Koawell C. 0. Tannehlll kal bean rakicied
preaidenl of the Roawall Comawrcial Club,
wilk Sam 8. Tom. again la Ik. puilioa of
Mcrtlary. Both gentlemen an huatleri and
Ibeir reelection ia generally apprond.
0
Nara Vtaa Sectloa rorenua 1. W. Tat.
wa. abut la Ik. kip wilk a IS aalibtr rifle
in tbe banda of hi. fir. year old boy, whom ke
kad prerioualy warned knout playing wilk the
gun. Tata will reamr.
0
Tucumcarl Sidney Eckert, of Kilbouraa,
Wia., I. ia a boepiial ken, .ufferlng from a
bullet ia lb. left lung. Tb. patient, wb. to
IS yean old, wa. abut while attempting lo
"'e.r a rida oa a fi eight train Bear Logan.
With ami other kobooa, Eckert waa ejected
from a Iraia, whereupon it ia aaid the tramp,
became .buain, which c.uaed the akooliag
C. D. Steel, a br.kemaa oa lb. freight train,
wa. arretted aa a charge of k.eing akot tak
en .nd waa keld aad.r f'JOOO bond lo await
actloa by tb. grand Jury.
0
Tb. New tleatoo Poultry aaaoeiatioa kaa be
cowe affilUted with Uw Amerlraa Poultry aa
aocialloB. Tk. aula organiaatloB wiU be
granted a charter at Ik. aatlonal aonraBtloa
be held IB Chicago Augaat S. U K.
Thoma. to atereUry of Ik. Mat. aawctolwa.
0
Santa Vm Tka Rock Ialand railroad, n
epoadiag lo Maaiderabla pnaaara from Ike
a'ala eorporalloa aommtoaioa, filed appliea
lion for permiaaioB lo do bualneaa la N.w
Mriieo, paying a tea of $146.60. Tkla to
on lb. baato of 10 eenU aa aeery (1,000 of
capital iBTraled la New aUaieo, ladioaUag
an InfMtawnl of ,1,455,000. B. R. Wrlgkt
of Santa Fa la naawd aa natatory agaat.
0
Alaaftfordo Alamofordo kaa a .aaaiag
factory la full blaat. Tk. work of aetling the
nl.nl art ap aad la readlBeea lor aaoralloa
kaa beea In pragma for asma tail, tad flat
aetaal canning of frail waa commenced aa
Moo day.
The title at Ike company whleh awn. aad
Ik. pl.nl to Cna. Hailago. aad eompany.
Mai VilUraal aad T. O. Torraa an oqaal
ownrra la tk. wmpaay wilk Mr. OalWgaa.
Ik. pbint to tka Steal Caaaing Phut, which
I. maaafaatand at t)alnay, IIL II waa need
hut eee eon at Mr. eaUegoa' former kaa. at
Saata afoaa, aad brought from Ikera Mia
by Mr. OaUegoe.
Tka capacity at tka puat la 1,000 aaaa a
day.
ddddtad4
KUSLEY ITCT1 CdTRAL K3TES
Will Wsmick sient the past few
weeks with friends in El Psrni.
Hurley niniruds are takuig advan-
tage of the dove season and are bag-
ging a goodly number on short jaunts
out from town.
A large delegation of fans accom-
panied the ball club to. Silver City
Thursday and witnessed them defest
the neighboring club.
Tbe Hurley baseball association
are planning to give away a 9600
Farlin-Palm- er runabout. Something
over half the tickets have already
been taken.
L. Wright, who has been in tbe
company's machine shop here for a
couple of years as expert machinist
left Saturday for Douglas, where he
has accepted a position.
Mrs. H. V. Duun entertained a
number of small children at a purty
at her home ou Romero avenue Fri-
day evening. The young folks vote
Mrs. Dunn a royal entertainer.
Fruits of various kinds grown on
nearby ranches are finding their way
lo the local market. Peaches, plums
and apples are of excellent quality.
A few early cantaloupes are also be-
ing seen.
The steel structural work for the
company's new addition lo the power
house is being raised. However, it
wil be several weeks before the boil-
ers are installed and everything in
readiness to turn the current ou.
The four new cottages being erect-
ed on whiit was formerly lent row are
Hearing completion and will be ready
for the puinter's brush in a few days.
With these completed the company
pluns to commence the erection of
four more.
The I'hino Copper company have
surveyed for a tennis court on the lot
east of and adjacent to the assay
office. No expense) is to be spured
in making it the best possible. Plans
have not been fully decided but they
extect to lay a floor of cement or
something similar that will do away
with all wash of the soil and alwav
be ill perfect condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Burns leave this
week for the ntniintains above Ty-
rone, where tbey plan to spend a few
weeks hunting and fishing. Mr. Rums
hns been foreman of the company's
carienter shop here for some time
anil will accept a similar position nt
Tyrone with the Burro Mountain
Copier company at the end of his
vacation.
A. S. Roberts of Phoenix, Ariz.,
wus s visitor in the city this week
for it few duys making the rounds of
his friends in the city.
"
An entertainment at the school
house to he given on Friday evening,
commencing at 8 o'clock, by tbe the-
atrical talent from Fort Bayard
promises to be the best thing iu this
Hue which has been giveu here in
months. A small admission will be
charged, tbe entire proceeds to go
to the new school house fund.
Mrs. aud Miss Foy euterluiued the
club snd a few other friends at a
dance on the evening of the 31st.
There was a good average attendance
and everyone enjoyed the evening al-
though it proved rather warm at
first. Punch, cakes aud ice cream
were vrseed and several new dance
numbers for the Victor were tried
out
Captain W. B. Elliott and Mrs. El-
liott entertained the Central Bridge
club Wednesday evening. All the
members were present, this being the
only full bridge party which has been
given for some time, and all enjoyed
themselves. Excellent refreshments
were served. These purties are usu-
ally held weekly, or more frequently
during the cold weather.
The Rev. Mr. Raker held services
in the school house ou the evening
of August 2, preuching an excellent
sermon on "Pesce and Christ's
Teachings Concerning It." The at-
tendance was not as large as usual.
Mr. Baker will hold services iu Cen-
tral at the school house at 8 o'clock
Sunday, the 10th, unless otherwise
announced, uud if you enjoy heurini!
a good, intelligent and earnest dis-
course upon some of the vitul things
of life and religion, you will make il
a point to hear him.
A number of the dancing club peo-
ple spent Thursday iftcrnoon iu
Rnyard canyon climbing in the adja-
cent hills, picnicing around u camp
fire after dark had fallen, and other-
wise enjoying life. Central affords
splendid opportunities for drives,
walks, picnics and mountain climbing
on account of the many beautiful uud
interesting spots within easy reach.
Americans ns u people are inclined to
neglect the sport of mountain climb-
ing of which so much is made abroad.
A more interesting and vuluable form
of exercise would be hard to find.
Miss Beatrice Quiutainilla of Kim
Diego. Cul., arrived in the city Wed-
nesday and stopped over on her way
to Silver City where she will siend
the remainder of the summer visit-
ing friends.
Mrs. A. J. Drew of LewiKville, Tex-
as, Mr. and Mrs. George D. Hassell
of Dallas, Texas, L. W. Kennedy,
Tulsa, Okln., W. L. Bnchtell of Koch-este- r,
N. T., Mrs. F. I.. Kinsman of
Kew Orleans and J. II. Connolly of
El Puso were visitors to the clinmbcr
of ( omerce Wednesday.
SAXON $395
Cool
F. O. B. Detroit
as a oaxon
99
this xprssslon Is beeeminrj proverbial among know-
ing motorists their hot weather slogan. Everywhere
le the Saxon delighting Its owners by its surprising abil-
ity to remain cool In the hottest weather and under the
most tryng conditions.
The Saxon has a hoiMjyeomb radiator, the finest
type of radiator built the urns kind of radiator, In fact,
that Is used on many of the high priced cars. Its large
cooling surface plus the exceptional design of the motor
simply precludes any possibility of overheating.
And this feature Is but one of the many that have
rendered the Saxon the automobile sensation sf the year.
Have yon had a demonstration drive? If not taks
one today.
Wells-Peug- h Realty Co.
Agents Siena, Grant and Luna Counties
FCRT CAYAR3 ITES
Captain and lira. Qillman had sev-
eral tablet of bridge on Friday night.
TWtor and Urn. Callander enter
tained the offJoers and wives of tbe
Post and Central at cards on Thurs
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest and their
daughter have gone East, after
spending a week with their nephew,
Dr. Poust
iiitTi
Miss Marguerite Bennett spent the
week end with Mrs. Lloyd and re-
turned to her home in El Paso on
Monday.
Colonel and Mrs. Bushnell bad tbe
Rev. Baker of the Presbyterian
church as their guest over Sunday.
Mr. Buker preached to a fair sized
congregation iu the assembly ball
that night.
Captain and Mrs. Ward Dabuey
have returned to El Puso after a two
weeks visit with Mrs. W. K. Lloyd.
Clyde Pendleton of Dougles has also
returned to his home after a visit
with bis aunt, Mrs. Lloyd.
Mrs. BuhIiiicII eutertniited with a
lunch on Saturday of lust week for
Mr. Ward Diilmey. Mrs. W. K.
Lloyd, and Mrs. Norton. The colonel
and Mrs. Bushnell had dinner on Fri-
day night for Dr. and Mrs. Scott,
Dr. Poust and Miss Forest.
CITY COUNCIL CONIDERSS
PURCHASE OF FIRE ENGINE
The Deming City Council held their
regular monthly meeting Inst Monday
night and after the consideration of
the regular business I he council took
up the mutter of buying a combina-
tion fire eiiiniic and the installation
of a fire nliirni system.
Juius l'cnr-- f, foiiuery chief of
the fire department of Denver, Colo,
representing the Auicriciin La Franci
Fire Engine company aud the Game-we- ll
Fire Alarm system uppeared be-
fore the board and minle a very in-
teresting talk, explaining in detail
the Dualities of the triple combina-
tion fire engne, which he offered to
the city for (8,000, being a reduction
of ifTiOO ou the regular price. Mr.
Pearse mndu a proposition to the
city to install a ten-bo- x alarm system
for $2,000, which will connect auto-
matically with a fire whistle giving
the nunilxT of the box from the alarm
when turned iu. An eighteen-bo- x
system can be installed for 2,500.
No definite action was taken in the
matter which was r 'erred to' the
fire department committee for inves-
tigation.
Several firms maiitifiictiiring fire
engines have submitted bids to the
city to furnish an engine and the
price ranges from $2,700, the lowest,
to ns high as $10,000 for a triple
combination engine, IT. Wilson,
milliliter of the Deming Electrical
Supply company made n proposal to
the city to install the Edwards Fire
Alarm system for one-ha- lf the
amount proposed by the Gnmewcll
company. The Edwards system is iu
use in San Francisco, Cat., and other
large cities of the country nnd is re-
ported lo sive good satisfaction. Mr.
Wilson will also put in the Gamewell
system for the same price he quoted
on the Edwards system.
J. A. Hulen returned His week
i cm a vaoatio'i trip to the Pacific
coatt.
G. L. Moody, a business man of
Santa Rita spent a coiih of duyt
this week visiting Deming friends.
L. J. Graham came down from
Hurley Wednesday and spent the day
in the city visiting fnends.
Julius Pearse, formerly chief of
the fire department of Denver, Colo-ad- o,
was a visitor in tbe city tbis
week.
frank Miinlliu of Springfield, Mo,
ai rived in fie city Thursday and sill
l:."f te on a farm near the city.
A. M. Olds of Berkley, Cul.. is
among the visitors in the city look-
ing over opportunities in the valley
with a view of locating here.
J. F. Eyster, a prominent business
man nt Ralr'l.nlfA Pfah. Arrivel1 III
the city Wednesday and is visiting
friends in the city.
We wish to call attention to the
new bake shop which has just been
completed by the Cark Grocery com-
pany. This is a model,
shop and deserves the patronage of
our entire community. The shop is
in charge of an experienced baker
and you will get the best by giving
them orders. They will receive and
install their new electric bread mixer
in the next few days and will then be
able to turn out bread in any desired
quantity. Those out of town wanting
'anything in the bakery line will do
J I well to communicate with them adv.
ChRl ct tL PmI C2m aa Swwdl CUm tetter. BUripilo Eataa,In E-I- irt par Year, Bis Months, Om Doar; Three Mona, rj
I tsta. to rotexs. Coutriaa, nay Ueata Extra.
nSiia Mats ft single column inch on aaon&ly eontraeta wit minimum
el aU mchea, aingle column; eighteen aanta a aingle column inch
( far aia!a inaartioaa or laaa than four iaaartiou; local aalaan,
taa aaita a Una each insertion; baataaaa loeala, ana eeot a
word; bo local advcrtiacmenta laaa than fifteen aaata;
aa tafigm advestiaeewenta leaa tkaa twenty-fiv- e
cents, eard af thanks, fifty aaatai raaohitiaaa
af reepoct, twenty -- five
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THE DEMING CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Within the next faw days a committee from tbo Deming Chamber
Conunaroa will call on all citiiena not now member of that organisation.
It is imperative that before the next annual meeting the membership shall
have been raised to at least 200, and it is necessary that every citisen take
interest enough in the eivie body to make thia possible. The daea are In
consequential, but the spirit of service, signified by the formal eonnec
lion, is more valuable than can be expressed in terms of dollars and cents.
It is . significent fact that there are fewer members this year than
last, although the city baa at lest thousand more of population. The
work of the chamber, fortunately, has not been neglected on this account,
but it must be admitted that the work is being done under a handicap
which must be removed, if progress in the future is to be made. Either the
work will be advanced or it will be impeded; it cannot stand still. Every
shoulder should be at the wheel.
Mimbres Valley dwellers know of the work of the chamber of com-merc- e,
in fact, most of them are here because of the activity of this body
or the local cress workine in harmony with it. For thia reason a defense
of the publicity idea is out of place here, so obvious is the necessity.
Oeaaaionally a person is found so far gone in error that be fails to ap-
preciate the work which is being done for him and his community. Gener
ally such a one is of the type of paruxite which, like the leech, sucks the
blood of the community. The chanrJier of commerce control means to gel
everv eitixen in and interested, thereby eliminating the "knockers." To
understand the work is to approve of it.
One thing ia absolutely necessary, that others than those now direct
ins the activities of the chamber shall become interested. Ton can't
boost by proxy, any more than religion and politics can safely be delegated
to a selected few. The present board of directors has dons all that it
possibly eould do, but it can accomplish little without tba counael and as
siatance of all. There will be a new management next November, and it is
not too Boon for those who may find themselves favored by election to
begin the study of the problems confronting this community.
The Graphic could point out a doxen methods which are approved
by the directors and of which the Graphic doesn't approve. But that ia no
reason why the work of "cornering" prosperity should cease. Every one
cannot be pleased, and it is up to the rank and file to stand squarely
behind the board in all measures it may deem suitable after due delibera
tion. If efforts have been misdirected or funds misspent, there ia reason
for renewed activity rather than autugomsni, or the apathy of dry-ro- t.
"Boost or bust."
i "Dig in or dig out."
i s o
AMERICA WILL PROFIT BY WAR
While every nation must bear a share of the burden of a general
European war, there is no reason why Americana should not take advan
tage of the embroglio to "cinch" the markets of the world, South American
in particular. There will be a great demand for American foodstuffs and
atapla claases of manufactured goods. During the Civil War England was
able to sweep the American flag from the sees, and there is now the op-
portunity to return the compliment. Of course the English navy will be
able to bold open the trade routes for her merchantmen, but the drain of
war will tell, and tba chancea to be taken of capture will force the nations
involved in the trouble to have placed under American
register.
The fM will squander billions of capital and will cost many thous-
ands of live. Economic distress will follow in Europe and more or less
European capital will be withdrawn from American investments. Good
prices for farm products and for manufactured goods will, however, cause
intense activity to the advantage of American enterprises.
Economists hare declared that the cost of living will rise rapidly, here
as well aa in Europe, on account of the demand for necessities. If this be
true an industrial readjustment is due. The financial readjustment, caused
by the withdrawal of gold, is now under way, and it seems probable that
the new basis will be found without seriously disturbing our fiscal sys-
tem.
0
MUST SEClTtE MARKETS FOR PRODUCTS
The farmers of the Mimbres Valley are going in for hogs and silos;
feeding their crops on the ground, marketing the fat stock, and realising
a double profit. There are thousands of hogs in the Mimbres Valley with
but only a local market. Work on the organization of markets for produce
of all kinds must soon be taken up by either the Deming Chamber of
Commerce or The Mimbres Valley Farmers' Association. Our local market
ia good, hat it will not continue to absorb the swiftly increasing produc-
tion. At the present time the farmers, as well as the merchants, have made
little attempt to secure supremacy in the adjacent mining regions of Grant
and Sierra counties. The consummation of this worthy ambition will mean
a continued prosperity for the city and valley. Fortunately distant mark- -
eta need not worry us for many years to come.
0
ANOTHER RAILROAD FOR DEMJKO
Pacification of Mexico ia again held out as a possibility, through the
complete surrender of the Csrbajnl government, illa, Carransa and
Zapata are said to have found a basis for agreement. Peace in Mexico
niesns that sooner or later Deming will have a railroad through Columbus
to Aee .eion, opening up a great agricultural and mining region.
0
Prepare to do soma winter farming this year.
0
Every cititen of Deming should be a member of the chamber of com
merce.
0
The number of persona seeking houses and apartments shows that
the coming fall and winter seasons in Deming are going to be very busy.
0
Tha Titanic struggle brewing in Europe has made the trouble in Mexico
look like a bar-roo- m quarrel
. o
A aystem of good roads radiating from Deming will bring a great deal
of trade here which ia going elsewhere. The work of road building ia of
tremendous importance to the business interests of this city.
0
Mora rain last month than the average for a whole year. Thia in the
midst of tba growing seaaon baa made crop prospects in tha Mimbres Val-
ley loom large. When the stockmen and farmers smile, the merchants can
"tit-lie- '' and lay in larger stocks of goods.
0
Tha right to increase freight rates to a limited extent in a prescribed
region of tha East, has granted some relief to tba railroads, and will have
tha affect of allowing tbem to meet their obligations and extend their ered-it- s
to allow of extensions and improvements. The country at large will
Ircrf through the prosperity of the common camera.
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4 cent on
"Money thai you can put your band on" ia the money
that you have in the bank.
This bank invites the accounts of young men and
women and desires that they form banking connections
with this old established institution.
The Bank of Dcminj
CAPITAL, SURPLUS ARO PROFITS
.
Ji--
Combined Statement of the
Deming National Bank and
the First State Bank
Deming, New Mexico, at the close of
business, June 30th, 1914
RESOURCES
Loam and Discounts 1 $319,18529
Banking Hotiw Site 3,680.00
Furniture and Fixtures 7,639.39
United States Bonds 2&030.00
Other Bonds and Securities Jjt&lU
Cash on Hand $24,77738
Cash In Banks 133,345.79
Total Cash and Sight Exchange 158,123.15
Total Resources $521,384.46
LIABILITIES
Capital and Surplus $804188.00
Undivided Profits 9,162.08 $ 89,162X8
Circulation 25,000.00
Bills Payable 10,080.00
DPsi, 397,222.38
Total Liabilities $52138446
you insure your deeds, insurance
cies and other valuable papers?
$2.00 invested in one of our safe
boxes, is cheap protection for
For $4.00 you get a
store silver and heirlooms.
per savings
C500G0G0
box
3
one year
ilarge eno
i
poli- -
deposit
ugh to
Compounded quarterly
Citizens' Trust & Savings Bank
Capital $50,000
T
FNew Mexico ImDlemnr Cn
Office: Rooms No. 2 and 3,
Deckert Building
1 w.
Deming, New Mexico
Warehouse and shop: On Santa Fe
track north of
Announcement:
We have taken the sales agency for
the Emerson-Brantingha- m Implement Com-
pany's full line of farm implements, includ-
ing the famous Standard mowers and
rakes, built especially for handling alfalfa.
All kinds of tillage tools
Fairbanks-Mors- e & Company
oil engines
Layne & Bowler Corporation
pumps
Manufacturers of
Steel well casing, Layne patent shutter
screen and slotted screen in all sizes.
The Southwestern Alfalfa Farms Co.
55 s
55
S SI
Union Depot
Three Thousand Acres
of the Very Choicest
Mimbres Valley Land
Deming, Luna County, New Mexico
-- m SSM.aa.sasaaslaaaaaaaailsaaaailM
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INTERESTIK8 EXPERIKENT
miisxri item av tuvrn city SFSinraiT
('apt. Juhn Harriit and Hon Paul,
who have born visiting on the liar- -
na ranch, have returned lo their
honie in El Paso.
Neal D. Bragaw and wife have
moved to Silver City. They have
been ou the Brugaw and Harm ranch
about two year.
W. N. Bragaw of Washington, D.
t'., who cauie here last May, ia
iting bin son 0. H. Bragaw at Silver
City.
Burn, to the wife of Juan Sepulbo-d- a,
a nun. All doing well at prevent.
The wife of Willie Anthony waa
taken to Santa Rita lent week. She
id very Hick and may have to under-
go au operation.
John Mitchell and his two boiih,
Flunk uud Will, were out getting
Home buy IiihI Huuday when a thun
der storm came up. They had just
taken hheller under a tree when a
bolt of lightning struck and killed
their gray mare about thirty feet
away. The men were stunned but
suoii recovered from the shock.
Forest Hunger il. A. Thrall has
been transferred from thia atation to
Tyrone.
Bub Reid haa been transferred
from Mognlloii to IIiih atation on the
Mimbres. Ilia wife haa come with
him an well aa her aiater, Miaa Mary
Arnier of Kingaton, who will visit
with them for awhile.
The forest service is installing a
telephone line to the rangers' sta-
tion. A phone will be placed in the
Sibole and Harris store for conveni
ence of the public. It will be a pay
station.
The niin has put the roads out of
commission, all traffic betweeu Sun
Lorenzo and Santa Rita is at a
standstill, all teams now go by way
uf Georgetown and this rond to Santa
Rita is in bad condition.
Mux Hirsch reports that all crops
around the McKnight canyon are in
line condition this season.
MAN OF MANY NAMES COMES
UNDER BAN OF POSTOFFICE
The following letter has been re-
ceived from the postoffice depart-
ment regarding an advertisement
which recently upared in the
Graphic. The letter expluins itself
land is as follows:
"During the past few months John
Keefe, alias J. C. Dearway, alias
York B. Conway, has been advertis-- 1
hi).' certain "Oregon Lands for Set- -
tleiuent," and this business has been
I lie subject of investigation by this;
Department. '
"Mr. Keefe has authorized this of- -
I'ice to return all remittances ud-- ;
dressed to him, and to request
of any advertising
now running under any' of the ubuve
mimes,
"This roiniiiuiiicaliiui is sent you
of your liusiuem with Mr.
Keefe, and it is requested thut till
correspondence, uud n I'iiiul slide
meiit, for use us evidence, be for
warded in the enclosed euveluie.a
Very respectfully
S. H. MORSE
P. 0. Inspector."
Small American Army
Washington, D. C. Brigadier Gen-
eral Wood, in his annual report as
chief of staff of the United States
army, shows how tiny is the standing
army of the United States iu com-
parison with the armed hosts of Eu-
rope. It shows the actual strength
of the United States army is only
Hid. officers and 80,000 enlisted
men, scattered all over the world.
General Wood suggested that in-
fantry regiments be brought up to
100 men per company, that soma new
regiments be added and recommends
12 additional battalions of field ar-
tillery. There should also be seven
more companies of engineers, he
says.
The general most urgently renews
his former demand for more guns
and ammunition for the field artil
lery, regular and volunteers, and
'
makes the point that they could not
be obtained to meet an emergency be--,
cause of the length of time required
to manufacture them. That, he says,
will be fatal to success in time of
war.
Measures recommended for adup-- 1
tion includes the bill changing the
term of enlistment and providing for
an adequate reserve; the militia pay
bill (if it insures the services of the
militia whenever asked by the feder-
al government) ; revision of the arti-
cles of war and the reorganisation
of the army, in addition to those urg-
ed for adoption last year.
.
The following article waa publish-
ed in the AiiHliu (Texas) American,
and ia of great interest lo thia sec-tio- n
of the Southwest:
Frank P. Junes of Silver City, X.
accomplished
expensive
reser-
voir! eonicrvation'of
irrigation- -
be as
heritage
M., is engaged iu an experiment of j people passed ceil
ordinary interest, . luriea
may result in a discovery which will
make the deserts of the Suuth
and 8outhwest productive of exten-
sive and valuable crups. A remurk- -
feature of the ruins of2ble in Arizona, New Mexico
and the contiguous country are the
immense grunuries which were used
by that now extinct race of people
method
great
section! West, which
bloom
through
oblivion
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ucts. The fact that the known luibi- - Your inquiry of recent dute eon-tatio-
of these people were located periling a diseuse u fleeting tomatoes
in the most arid sections, and in most your section bus been referred by
instances where there insiiffic- - I lou. H. Fcrgussoii to (his Depart-
ment atreams to admit of irrigation meiit fur ultcntioii.
even upon the most limited scale, bus It is itossible for us to defi-
led to many conjectures as to how nitely diagnose this trouble without
these aborigines were enabled to sue- - i examining some uf the affected
cessfully raise crops grain the plants, but from your description and
magnitude indicu ted by the huge gra- - the fact that the Fusurium wilt is
neries which were distinctive fea- - quite widely distributed throughout
tures of their ancient settlements. the Southwest, we judge that this
theory has long prevailed that disease is the one referred to. It is
the dwellers were uf caused by a fungus which lives in the
some species gruiu which soil, the rootlets the
naturally, or through a long per- - plant, goes into uud plugs up the wa,-io- d
of utilization in arid regions, vessels, thus preventing
capable of luxuriant growth and the rise of moisture und eveutuully
abundant reproduction without the resulting in the wilting and death
aid moisture. Some time Mr. the affected plant.
Jones had the exceeding good fortune Up to the present time control bus
to discover handful beans in the been accomplished only through
of of these ancient grannr- - jtntion of crups. should be urg-ie- s,
which he pluuted with little hopeed upon nil tomato gruwers until bet-th- at
they would grow. one ter menus available. In the fu-- of
them to maturity, produc- - j turo is probable that n disease-re-in- g
eight beans which he now haajsistutit variety will be secured by
locked in his safe awuitnig planting breeding. Preliminary in this
time, when his experiment in their
culture will be resumed.
It is not improbable thut this ex-
periment may result In the discovery
that these beans are hardy va
riety capable of producing abundant
ly on and without the necessity
of irrigation, and thus provide one
means making our desert lunds
productive and valuable. The cliff
dwellers also cultivated corn exten-
sively, and it is to be boHd that we
may be ao fortunute as tu secure
seedlings of the vuriety used
them for use in cultivating desert
lands. That it is not beyond the
range of possibility, is fortified bo It
by the experiment of Mr. Jones uud
the circumstance showing the re-
markable vitality of grain noted in
the well authenticated case of wheat
grains taken from a mummy cuse in
Kgypt after 2000 years' preservation
therein, which germinated
after planting.
In this incident there is a sugges
tion thut the reclumution of des- -
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dircction is under way and we hope
to extend it another year.
Very t nil v yours
W. A. ORT0N
I'ailioloist in Charge of
Cotton & Truck Disease &
Sugur I'liint Investigations.
HANOVER NEWS
Ed Bell of Deming has accepted
u position as clerk with the Ilnnover
Merc. Co.
Mrs. Geo, 1'uliuer six.-n-t Friday
uud Saturday at Suntu Ritn visiting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. B.
I lodge.
Vere treasure of I'inos Altos wns a
visitor here the first part of the
week.
Benno Ruscnfield returned Mon-
day lifter spending a couple of day
ut his home in Silver City.
WE BUILD HOMES
etn
Let us figure with you.
E. F. MORAN & CO.,
Thirty-fourt- h Annual
New Mexico State
PHONE
216
r?
rair
ALBUQUERQUE
October 5,6,7,8,9, 10, 1914.
$20,000.00 in Purses, Prizes and Pre-
miums to be contested for.
Complete with
Clean Amusements, Entertaining Features, Delightful
Pastime, Instructive Departments, from Begin-
ning to End
Santa Fe R. R. Special Excursion Rates
For Premium List and other informotion write
THOS. F. BINKERT. Secy to Commission.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
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pr tot awful thirst yt. have, fx that desire fsr sometnlnf u drink
t-
-t :a absolutely satisfy you, try one of our Dotldoui Sodas. Our
iUm wcior hoips to quench your thirit and at the tame time It satisfy-fc- -j
arJ kiv!ratlni. 1 0ur Est Chocolate makes a delightful liquidIck. lLsaon Phosphate is a good stomach bracer. Our Ice Cream
fcia Isjtsost as good as a square meal. West are by no means all
f tie drtefct wo have. Just drop In at the fountain any time and you
will find your particular flavor or combination drink served to please
yon. ISo serve the Elite Ico Cream which is made in El Paso, Texas
ROSSER DRUG COMPANY
PHONE IS CE ROSSER, Manager PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
UNIVERSAL
Buyers to Share in Profits
Lower Prices on Ford Cars
Effective from August 1, 1914 to August 1, 1915 and
guaranteed against any reduction that time:
Touring Car
Runabout
Town Car
$555
$505
$775
Further, we will be able to obtain the maximum eff-
iciency in our factory production, and the minimum
cost in our purchasing and sales departments if we
can reach an of 300,000 cars the above
dates.
And should we reach this production, we agree to pay
as the buyer's share from $40 to $60 per car or
about August 1, 1915) to every retail buyer who pur-
chases a new Ford car between August 1, 1914 and
August 1, 1915.
For further particulars regarding these low prices and
profit-sharin- g plan, see nearest Ford Branch or Dealer
ppRD MSISB COMPANY
JAS. S. KERR, AGENT DEMING, M.
LIFE OF A PROSPECTOR
AS TOLD BY OLD VETERAN
"To the mining prospector is due
the building of many large cities with
palatial homes and huge skyscrapers
id the support of thousands of mil-
lionaires.
"While the mining page of the daily
nwpuer devotes column to the
ork of men in charge of under-
ground development or above ground
construction aa well a to the diffi-
culties and successes of financiers
t the Broad street end of the game,
no one ever seems to think of the
poor devil who made all the mining
stock quotations possible. The pros-
pectors who methodically sharpens
"lii'k and jabs into the rump of the
little burro, thereby start tba curb
"rket letter," said John W. Bu-
chanan, a pioneer mining man of
Cripple Creek and other famoua Col-ora-
minings camps.
"Just a coal oil can full of drink-
ing water on one aide of the park,
"lab of sowbelly and bag of beans
on the other; a aecand patient beast
loaded with pick and drills and a few
sticks of dynamite. A man without
a it ior, but with tireless legs and
with eyes that ever rove from path
o distant mountain these are
for finding a Tonopab or a
Cananea. It' no job for men who
love heir stomachs or manicured
fjlter nails. Days, months, some-
times years paas before the prospec-
tor looks a fresh egg in the face.
JTHE CAR
during
f. O. B. Utmin), nil art (( iytiiptd.
output between
(on
N.
A of milk or a bit of fresh fruit
become mere reiuiiiiscence of lost
paradise while a skirt oh, well, be
finds it best to rorgel tnai sucu
things exist.
"As a rule he is a man in wuoni tne
aril ,11 l.linr snirit is too strong to make
a good workman from the average
employer s point or view. American
th Went, uu to a few years
ago, relied for their workers on old
country men, the gray-naire- a Lousm
Jacks Now Austrian and Italian
from the mountain section are fill-
ing the ever open ranks. Tbey are
docile and soon learn to drive a drill
almost to as good effect aa tbeir
passing predecessors from Cornwall
and Wales. But the tramp niiuer with
the 'hurry up you dollar" spirit only
hanirs to his job until a gruoaiase is
accumulated. While Ibe snow Ilea
on the hillsides be can do himself
lit Ha iriuul lookimr for float or out
crops. Underground drifts are warm
and grub can be safely counted uion
in the 'Mulligan' twice a uay, s
from November until April the pros-
pector may condescend to accept a
company's pay check.
"With the sun's melting rays send-
ing little rivulets down every canyon,
-- i.il. ik. white blankets on the hillsUUV
grow smaller day by day, the pros
pectors desire for 'real money grow,
warmer. He chafes for the freedom
from all bosses which his veal vaca-
tion brings and to many of these sol-- :-
tMmnara through the virgin
hills, the very loneliness of their task
is one of the greatest joys. Yet deep-
er than all other feeling in his breast
is be desire for the untold millions
which he thinks await him only a few
miles farther or a very lew reel deep-
er.
"Sometimes at sixty, even nt eifH-l- v
veers of aire, such a man trots
gaily through the sands, over the
rocks, from hill to hill, always hop-
ing for the big strike. The grub box
may run low and the water give out,
he'll curse a ittle now and then, yet
hi heart never really wearies of the
quest of the lucky ledge. It is this
spirit or undying cneer unaer any
curcumatunces that makes the pros
pector. If we had a little more or
it in the cities, there woutu oe less
meanness, selfiahness and discon-im- it
in the world. Happiness is large
ly a point of view. Take that of the
prospector, 'The good tnings are
"I was in Deming thirty years
ago," concluded Mr. Buchanan, "and
little did I think of seeing the great
fnrm development that exists here
i,wl.iv. and I do not doubt for a min
ute that in the near future that your
little city will be a metropolis or a
vast farming region."
DR. J. O. MOIB
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON
t-i ,aurimi will hm vfvtn
to eye, ear, noe and throat work and
the fitting of glaa.
Telephone: Office 73 j Residence, M
,m R. FATALITII3 CCSTK'JI
AT HISH KASX 13 TKZ U. S.
If the rairoad of the United
Htate had paid $10,000, the maxi-
mum amount fixed by law.a damage
fur death, for every Ufa lout on their
line in the year which ended June
30 lent, they would have paid 0.
The record of the inter-
state commerce eommiiwion show
that the year just ended there were
10,150 killed on railroad in the
I'nited State and more than 190,- -
000 persons were injured during the
tame period.
The figures a to the number kill
ed and injured are official and they
indicate that the railroad are more
deadly than war.
More than 210,000 persona have
been killed on American railroads
during the last twenty-fiv- e years and
more than 2,000,000 iujured. Figure
that out and see what it means to
families left dependent, bereaved and
(heir futures charged to insurance
coniianicH and to the railroads them-
selves, and you will uut wonder that
the interstate commerce commission
is taking the matter seriously.
While the efforts of the cooiniis-cio- ii
have brought about some im-
provement it is only slight, ao for
I lie fiseul yeur which ended June 30,
1013, 1O0U4 were killed, 814 more
than last year.
"The ravages of war pale into in
significance before these silent indi-
cations of the destruction of human
life accompanying the peaceful oper-
ations of our railroads," said a com-
mission official.
The cause of death and injury are
legion. They include derailments,
collisions, boiler explosions, miscel
laneous train accidents and indus-
trial accidents to employe. The
li.rger percentage of killed and in
jured arc numbered among em
ployes. According to figures that
have been compiled by the commis-tio-
for the period from 1007 down
to date the property loss due to
wrecks, etc., amounted to over 52,- -
OnO.OOO.
"There in a dreary monotony in
the sameness of the reported causes
of these accidents," says a report of
the commission. "Year after year
deraimenls and collisions due to
in ntiral causes are reported."
FOR SALE
FRESH LIME, FIRE BRICK, AND
CEMENT BLOCKS
PHONE 211.
WESTERN FEED AND
WAREHOUSE CO.
Ill SILVER AVE.
Hay, Grain, Storage
Light and Heavy Hauling
Quick Service, Reasonable Price
Phcas 284
MONUMENTS
Writes Pulsus SBiiabs
Jones-Bowe- rs Monument Co.
ISLA ITEEl
Sunday witnessed another big tur-
key and ice cream dinner. This time
the scene was under the trees at the
Mashed O ranch. Mr. and Mrs. Gar-
net! Gibson gathered about forty-fiv- e
of their friends and neighbors and
showed them a perfectly royal time.
The dinner was erfect and the
amount of ice cream and lemonade
consumed was almost unbelievable.
An eyewitness would have beeu uu-f- or
the impression that it was a
home-comin- g of a large congenial
family.. A number of visitors were
beard to aay, "You lola folks cer-
tainly have good times.". Among
those from other places were Messrs.
Coxe and Stetson with W. II. Matth-
ews and family of Deming and Mr.
and Mrs. S. Pierce with Umer (lib-so- n
and family of Waterloo.
Miss Haxel Wykoff and Mrs.
Danse spent Friday with their friend
Mrs. Colt on the Hearle model farm, j
Mr. Bearle kindly assisted the ladies
in getting a large quantity of Alga-- j
berries and after a delicious chicken
supper showed them over the furui. I
Everything is in the finest possible
condition and culled forth expres-
sions of admiration from the ladies.
On Monday, August 10, there will
be a dance at the school bouse. The
dance bad been planned for Miss
Hazel Wykoff. It was learned that
the birthdays of Miss Kate 1'orcber
and Messrs. II. K. and John Lucus
were the beginning of the week, so
it was decided to give the "dunce in
honor of the four popular young
folks.
About thirty-fiv- e persons attended
the community social held at Mrs.
Oanse's last Thursday evening. The
Deming Ice A Electric Co. huving
failed to send the ice for ice creum.
lemonade was substituted. There
waa great merriment when refresh-
ments were served. Messrs. Frank
Kimball, Dr. Hollinshead, Charles
McKee and Harry Finney had baked
the cakes, which were nut only fine
to look at, but good eating, believe
me. Each man served his own cuke.
Mrs. Cash Huuibo brought cookies
which were so tempting that they
disappeared early in the evening.
We were delighted to have with us
Mrs. Colt and son Hurlun and Thom-
as Searle of Hondale. Thursday of
this week was set for the next social
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kimball.
Sheriff Buys Stock
Bantu Fe Sheriff II. J. McOralli
of Silver City lias bought the ranches
and cuttle of Mrs. Surah ('. Harper,,
paying 50,000 for the two patented
quarter sections, two leased sections
and 1500 bead of high grade stock
El Paso Herald.
MOUNTAIN VIEW ITEMS
The Sunday school ice cream so- -'
cial on the night of the first was
enjoyed by all present. There were
about fifty persons there to take part
in the games and help eat the abund-
ance of delicious ice cream and cake
and drink the lemonade that was pre-
pared by the Sunday school.
Bill and Porter Allibee went t
Deming the latter part of the week
and from there to El Paso ou Sat-
urday, returning to ifouutninview the
first of this week.
Mrs. Noves and daughter Maude
called on several of tbeir friends the
latter part of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hay Quigley enter-
tained several of their friends on
Hunday at the D. Stevens' ranch
south of Mountaiiiview.
Kum Ilia, tiiiiA lit iro viMtinir in
ill country if vou want to see thinn
when they are looking fine.
D. Runibo has bis crop all in now.
We wish Mr. Kumbo uu abundance of
good luck.
Delmu Jones of Hurley visited iu
Mountaiiiview one duy lust week on
his return from Oklahoma.
SAM T. CLARK INTERVIEWED
WHILE VISITING SANTA FE
"The iniittic of the pump and the
enthusiasm generated by cooperation
nil the purt of the relegating
politics to a buck scut while progress
has the floor behold the explanation
of the uiUKuificf lit strides tukeu by
(.una county," decl.ired Sum T.
4 'lark, a Deming liuukrr and member
of the New Mexico board of commis-
sioners to the San Dieifo exposition.
He is here boosting for good roads.
"Wonderful, indeed, has been the
agricultural success of our ieuple,"
he continued. "Five years ngo Lunu
county was almost a desert, but lots
ofwater and work have mnde it blos-
som like the rose und today we have
almost an ideal funning country.
We have 1100 pumping plants in the
Mimbres Valley alone ranging from
a capacity of 2'.'5 gullons to 1800
gallons a minute.
"We have two irrigation companies
the Mimbres Valley Alfalfa Farms
company, which has under intensive
cultivation this yeur 1200 acres, in-
filled through electric pumps, and
the Spulding-Fishe- r company, which
is developing a fi.OOO-ncr- e tract. This
company has 40 pumping plants of a
capacity of 80(1 gallons a minute
which will be ready for the crops
icxt year. The crops, I might add,
are largely beans and alfalfa" San-
ta Fu New Mexican.
It will pay to set
nr. nnni
before you let your
WELL CONTRACT
Wt do our own work.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Address Lucas Bras,
lola, New Mexico. tf.
Rhea, Sidey
& Rhea
Driller of
THE NEW KIND OF WELL
Gravel all the way
Ask us for particulars or aak
our many satisfied customer.
Now Is The Time
To buy biulding materials. It will pay you to get
our prices and see our complete line before building.
We have opened a permanent yard and our materi-
al is the best and by far the cheapest ever offered here.
We can save you money.
.
SOUTHWEST LUMBER CO.
2 1 5 S. Gold Ave. D. G. PENZOTTI, Mgr. I
i
Headqurters for Building Materials
nrrnrrrMMMMrow i miii mt .aaas
Tl.d Grcphb Cent -a-- Wot dCBaooified 'Ad
Bring Rosulto
17 Ycu War.t Any3 T2phcn3 D3
Grocery stock in
Investigate thi.
Belbquishment eouth of
town. Water 28 feet; 1300.
hones on corner,
eloM in; termaj sacrifice.
Improved forty eloee
for unimproved land.
in
VELLS-PEUS- r. REALTY CO.
PHOXB 286.
FC3 tALE
FOB 8AL r Beat and cheapest
wall seraea in starkei at Darning Ma-chi- na
Works. tf.
IX)B BALBr-Qua-rter taction doaart
rclinqs-hms-
nt. 250 wortk of ta.
14 ntiloa south of Dam-in- g.
(My $800. Kxtra good sofl.
Address Orapkia "" tt B.
FOB BALE i Farm and Banek aup--
pUaa at Darning Machine Works, tf.
FOB SALE r The Darning Machine
Works. & A. Knowlea. tf.
FOB SALIr 1 M-- k. p. Fairbanks
Hans oil engine witk praaaura pump
and sir receiver tor salf-stsrti- ng da-vi- ce
for angina sad 1 5--2 stage Byron
Jacksoa pump witk frame shafting
sad pulleys. This equipment ia Brat
elass condi tioa sad will be sold at a
bargain. Call at tka office of tka
Water Works. tf.
FOB SALE Good 1000 pound 9- -
year old work and driving horse, top
boggy and harness; f125 takes outfit Address "Horse," Box 107, Dem
ing, N. M. tf
FOR SALE 20 acres must go soon
at some price. Fine orchard, vine-
yard, or truck land 3-- 4 mile from
Deming. Will coat but little to clear.
Address or call at Graphic. tfj
FOR SALE 320-ac- re relinquish-
ment, joins Hayes well two miles
from Miesso, 0800. Boat 473. 50r
FOR SALE Frame bonse of three
rge rooms and porch; easy terms.
Mrs. Ckaa. Heath. 48-14- 6
FOR SALE A bargain in house of
four large rooms and bath; to lots;
cheap; small amount cash. Bx 534
6.
FOB SALX9 Igniter dry cells. Big
and little. Dealing Machine Worka.
tt
FOB SALE 60 watcher at cut
prieea. Watches repaired 81.00. Ad-
joining post office. McCurdy. tf!85
FOB
185 and Saturdar
8ALE Kitchen range,
heater, oil beater, bed room suite,
kitchen cabinet, dining table, buffet
chiffonier, rockers, clock, wahing
machine, tuba, boy's coaster wagon,
etc. Phone 204, W. O. Grace. tf
FOR SALE Team of email ponies,
harness, (double and single) double-seate- d
rig. Address P. 0. Boi 05,
or call at Graphic. 'fV?
FOR SALE First bean cut-
ter at a bargain. E. W. Boumann.
tf 102
FOR SALE Boy's riding sad-
dle and bridle, $35.00. W. O. Grace.
phone 204 tf
FOR SALE Yonng, frexh Jersey
cow. Ralph Appleby, box 498 or 400
Lead St 49p
FOR SALE Steel windmill tower,
pipe and pump, $25. Sangre 49p
FOR SALE Ford car used less than
one year; condition. Phone 204.
W. O. Grace. tf
FOR SALE On easy terms, house
and two Iota with lawn and trees.
J. M. Hince. tf
FOR SALE 160-aer- e relinquinh-me- nt
7 milea aouthwest of Deming;
fenced; cheap for cash. Will con- -
aider trade for Demina nronertv.jj n" v Kobertin,aumitm dui Mmm viurrsi
62M
FOR 8ALE Paige car, been nsed
for demonstration: good as new. W.
O. Grace, phone 204. tf
FOB SALE OB EXCHANGE FOR
town lota or deeded land, Reo auto-
mobile, first class condition.
Box No. 1, Separ, N. M. 63pB
FOB SALE Smith Premier type-
writer, No. 10 risible, tabulator and
lata attachments. Bargain for cash.
IL D. Green. 50
FOB SALE Houeehold gooda, 314
Hemlock 8t. 823
FOB SALE Land xvliaquial-as- nt,
rood quarter section, ft ISO, Call at
511 Silver Ave. 49p
f lt8ANG kaa ranted kaaaa ta
ing am aigkt yaara and is st-
-l la tkatt
FOB BENT Famiaksd rooms for
gentlaman; cool, clean, eoatfortabla;
hot and cold baths. Km. E. n,
608 8. Gold are. tf
FOR RENT apartments,
sleeping porch and balk. 810 Gold
ave. tfB
FOR BENT house, modern,
chicken house, barn and corral, lira.
Allard. tf
taewel- e-
WANTED Man with good outfit to
rut extra bay crop from fourteen
hundred acre. Sea or write Mrs.
('has. Heath, Deming. 140-4- 8
WANTED To bny 16 'or 18 foot
Eclipse windmill. Address 8. B.
Gibson, Tola, N. M. tf
WANTED 60 feet used piping and
sucker rod, and pipe.
Address Hot 32, Hondale, X. M. hp.
WANTED An energetie, ambitious.
active man to establish a permanent
business writing health and accident
insurance; immediate caah returns
and future, too. Address National
Casualty Co., Detroit Mich. 49
CIXSELLAXEC'JS
Painting, tinting, paper hanging;
wall paper in stock or ordered from
samples. Olen Featheraton, success-
or to Douglas. Phono 330.
FOR TRADE
TO TRADE Well improved deeded
farm close in for grass land south of
town. Inquire at this office. tf
FCUX3
FOUND 1000 lb. horse near Hon-
dale; solid bay in color, unbranded;
about 10 years old. For particulars
address this office and pay for ad.
49
AiMMMnt Notes
I should worry and get fat like
ham and be Swift
The Comet and Airdome bare made
arrangements 1o show the Eu
ruiiean war in weekly events. So if
vu do uot have time to read the full
iwrticulars in the papers, you can
soon it all at the Comet theater.
The two special pictures, "The
Dolly of theDailie" and "The Adven
lures of Kathlyn" will be here on the
17th and 21st respectively, and in or
der to see these great aerials prop
erly, you should not miss a suurl
picture. They will be shown every
other week, until the full series of
each are shown.
The Comet and Airdome hare ar
SALE Large mares, also me- - ranted to nut on a high class show
dium boraea. McCurdy. tf ererv Tuesdav niaht
FOB
class
pony
good
'
!
.
Write
great
wooj The subjects cover a wide range of
hows and you will find them all
good and well worth seeing. Watch
out for the big posters every Tuesday
and Saturday,
The Tuesday and Saturday night
dancing parties at the omet are
largely attended for snmnier time,
and some fine dancing music has
been ordered for the big orchestrion
and the interest will be ket np at
high pitch.
Last Saturday night the Misses
Rvan gave a very interesting exhi
hition of fancy dances, including
the Inte tango dancea.
Be sure and attend these dances
and enjoy yourself two times a week
List Of Litters
Remaining uncalled for at the post
office at Deming, New Mexico, for
the week ending August 8, 1914:
Walter Abney, George British, Mrs,
Wm. Butler. Jess Caster (2). Earl
Dudley, R. P. Edwardit, A. E. Ev
erett, Mac Flanagan, J. T. Fillebsum,
Feline Garcia, C. W. naves, Mrs.
Kimbel. Miss Anna McAlvey, L A.
Mobley, Juan B. Miranda, Wm. Ni
hors, Pedro Parro, Senora Tarrita
Romero, J. B. Robinson, Miss Tenia
o con v.. ' ittftfU
.
see
I
Mrs. Ramah Ryenson,
Miss Li l tie Ross, Sra. Juanita C,
Salsii. Misa Bessie Schinider. An
tonio Vargas, Master Raymond Will
isms.
When calling for these letters say
"adrertised and give date.
WM. E. FOIXK8, P. M.
This month will be the last month
that the low summer rate on coal
will be in effevt. Put in your winter
supply now. Watkins Fuel 4 Trans
fer Co. adv. &2.
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PIXSS ALTCS ITEM
4-- 4'
Harry Hagcn of Silver City spent
iart of last week visiting friends
Mr. Levinga of El Paso U looking
over the various mining properties
The moving picture show is draw
ing large crowds on Wednesday and
Saturday evenings.
A number of our young people at
tended a dancing party at Santa Ri-
ta Saturday night.
exam
Mrs. Edwards left Monday for a
protracted visit in aeveral cities in
Missouri and in Chicago.
Mr. Evana ia preparing to build a
house on the old Scbweikrrt ulace
which he recently purchased.
Mrs. Fred Cooper and children re-
turned home laat Friday after having
spent a year with Mrs. Cooper's rel-
atives in Arizona.
There will be an ice cream social
on Thursday evening given the C.
E. Society on the grounds in front
of the church. Ice cream and cake
will be served for twenty-fiv- e cents.
Home made candy will also be sold.
Everyone is invited.
Messrs, Gudger and McSherry are
meeting with continued aueceaa in
their work upon the Silver Cell mine
at Pinoe Altos, as reported recently
The vein upon which they first struck
the rich silver ore shows up better
with every foot advance and it seems
sure that tbey are working in the
right place. One nugget of almost
pure silver taken last week
weighs in the neighborhood of fifty
pounds and is probably 80 per cent
pure metal. The equipment of the
mine has been put in thoroughly good
order and every preparation made to
carry on the work of getting out the
mineral in the cheapest and most
expeditions manner.
Moving, packing, shipping and
storage. We move anything move
able. Phone 263. Sam Watkins
Fuel A Transfer Co. ad. tf.
Af
awt
by
out
Attorney J. 8. Fielder went to Sil
ver City Thursday where he will ap
pear for the defense in the prelim-
inary hearing of Gus West charged
with the murder of George King.
A healthy, bouncing baby boy ar
rived at the borne of Mr. and Mrs.
Meter Chittick this weak. Mother
and little son are reported aa getting
along nicely.
Do not forget that August is the
last month you can get your winter
coal at summer prices. Price ad-
vances 1st of September. Sam Wat
kins Fuel A Transfer Co. adv.52.
The Rev. Father Csroet. priest of
the local Catholic church left Tuea--
day evening for Las Crucea to con
fer with the bishop there in reference
to Father Caraet being called to join
the French army in Europe.
Sanitary drinking eupa bare been
installed at the chamber of commerce
and anyone wishing a drink of Dem-ing- 'a
99.99 can have his own in
dividual sup.
The Long Run
WSSvsanMat
the
The man who starts witk a sprint in a tan-mi- le race ia apt to and
witk a limp, or drop out altogether.
Occasionally in desperate attempts to underbid ua for buainesa, a mail
order company sends a circular down here that fairly reeks with slaughtered
prices.
If you ever get such a circular, bring it in.
wbat'a bidden in the wood pile.
Our cost of doing busiuess ia lower than that of any mail order
bouse on earth.
We are not amassing any from swollen profits either, so if
anybody can undersell us and put quality in their goods they're going some.
Now ia a good time to fix up your bouse home with a rug, or
the one or two pieces of furniture you will need fall.
J.' A. MAHONEY, Inc.
THE STORE OF QUALITY
4'4 4' 4'4'4' 4'tPER8SNAL
4-- 4'4'T 4'4'444'44'
Misa Lucille Wilson lias bought a
uew unit on "Mx automobile I rum
the El Paso agency.
A. T. Hyutt of Conks Peak was a
isilor in the city the latter part of
week.
R. A. Bagwell down from
Santa Ritu Thursday uuil is hkmh1- -
Ing a few days with Iteming friends.
C. E. Rowan of Mesa, Aril., stop- -
lied over in the city Thursday on his
way to Mogolliiii mhcre he exiects to
locate.
Mrs. Murtha Anient is enjoying tin
extended visit with friends in
Mrs. Ricliurd Hudson will leave the
ity tomorrow for a six weeks' visit
to Southern California ihmiiIm.
Morris N'ordluiu mmle a business
trip to El Paso yesterday evening.
Miss Effie Dow of Seminole, Tex
as, ia visiting her brother Snm T.
t'lnrk.
Miss Innndule Bixler left Sunday
or nrnokville, Kiiiihuh. where she
ill visit friends for a month.
M. I SI u reel of Rusliville. III.. F.
M. Tessler, Jiniesville, Wis., J. K.
Fowler, Duncan, Arix., and II. II.
Cary of El Paso, were visitors at
the chamber of coiuerce Friday.
Dr. R. C. Hoffmuu left for Oska-loos- a,
Iowa, Thursday night where he
was suddenly called by the serious
illness of bis mother.
Leonard Tucker, cashier in the
local office of the S. P., who under-
went an oMration in the Ladies hos-
pital recently, left the hospital Fri-
day, the operation being most suc-
cessful and he will return to work
next Monday.
Mrs. Meyer and daughters Dorothv
and Irnia, visited friends here Wed-
nesday and Thursday, reluming to
Fierro where they will remain for a
few duys before goiug to their home
in Riucon.
fortune
Miss Lotta F. Hull, teacher of
modern languages in the Trinidad
(Colo.) High school has arrived in
Deming to finish her vacation visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Seth Hull and brother, Thomas K
Hull. Miss Hull has been in attend
ance at the summer school of the
State I'nivcrsity of California at
Berkeley, before coming to Deming,
Kisbee, Anx. - The southwest
shaft of division No. 1 of the Copier
(jueen mines will be closed down, ac
cording to an announcement of the
company. It is a result of European
war troubles. Officials at the same
time expressed determination to re
full oierations at the earliest
date possible. All married men em
ployed at the aouthwest shaft have
been retained on the payrolls.
U. 8. watching Uner
Washington, D. C The battleship
Florida baa orders to watch the Ger- -
aian liner Vaterland until it is de-
termined whether her load of reserv-
ists or munitions, if any are on
board, violates the neutrality laws.
No. 6 Columbia Battery
( Regular Price 30c )
SPECIAL AT 20c
F. C. Parrish, SPOT CASH STORE
Methodist Episcopal Church So.
11:45, Sunday school. 11:00,
preaching. 3:110, preaching at Hon-
dale. 7:15, Epwortb Leugue. 80,
preucbing. Monday at 8.-0- p. m.,
monthly board meeting.
Last Suuduy the children's tent
oened with fifty, by actual roll cull
in the primary department only.
There were 149 all told in the whole
atlemluiice, and this was one of the
hot duys. The church building bud
to be emptied of the first audience to
make room for the second at the
preuching service.
The Rev. J. Hall Bowman preached
for ua the two services, presenting
the cause of Ibe Southern Methodist
I'liiversity at Dallas, Texas. During
Die lust two years (and one at Au-
gusta, Gu., this lust month) there
have been born in our church two
universities. The general education'
board of New York, administering
many millions, offered our church!
tf we would raise it to a
million, and further, one in every
four dollars we would raise a
univ-rsi- ty at Dallas. Dallas gave
S:I00,000, the church in Texas gave
see
of
already
be
Nickel avenue,
be of
attractive.
Pun-i- s let
coiitiui-- t
of
be
homes
its residences.
stated
today
faoo.ouo; we are now in the second buftiness. Between the
million institution all de- - theater biiildint!
buildings costing Honed a structure which
are already complete. The probably a printing plant
at Augusta was started by
Asa one million of Ready farj ruiiuiiiuu, aim iiiey are way lino
second million buildings
nearly SllOO.OOfl from the
Deming Molhidism has pledged stripped conditio
herself twenty be
to 010.00, number beurd,
tins promise voluntary. This
permanent ruction of our part
of the commonwealth.
EDWARD C. MORGAN
Pastor
Iy in winter's supply of coal
and 25 in cash. Wat-kin- s
Fuel A Transfer Co. 52.
Will Move Justice Court
The Justice of C. C. Rogers
win be moved to house next
Thursday, August 12. where justice
will be in the future. The
room formerly occupied in the
hall for a justice be clean-
ed and refurnished for the use of
the Deniiug Public library.
Fonrer French Priests to Fight
Las Cruces Father Joseph
of Deming and Father M. Gerev
Rodey, are preparing to for
rranre to the French armv.
being French subjects. Both are
known in Las Cruces. having been
former assistant priests in the
Catholic church.
Father Joseph Csroet was assis
for some during the oast- -
of Father Lassaigne.
rather M. Oerey was hure later.
His parish at the present in
cludes Rincon, Rodey, Hillsboro and
Lake Valley El Paso Herald.
Let's look it over sad
here
and
for
came
sume
for
MUCH BUILDING ACTIVITY
PLANNED FOR FALL SEASOX
Willi the coming the full sesxoa
the building of residences bus been
resumed and plans are under
way for several bungalows shiek
will thoroughly modem and
in every wny.
Morris Nnrdhuus will build five
liuugnlows on
five-roo- m and two four-roo- The
construction will stucco ind
the plans are very Two
of the five-roo- m houses are already
under lease.
Fannie has the
fur a seven-roo- buioialoa
which will he white brick tun! is
to located near the hoUHe.
This lie one of the most beauti
in Iteming, a city tinted
for attractive
It is thut the contract fur
the two-tslo- Musoniu building on
Gold avenue will be le or to-
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Chamber of Commerce Busy
The chamber of commerce is obout
lo muke an effort to raise the mem-
bership of the booster body to -- W
before the end of the fiscal year in
November. A committee of twenty
met Saturday evening and again
Wednesday evening at the chamber
officers on Gold avenue and went
over plans for effecting the purpos- -
Complaint to Commission
Santa Fe The state corporation
commission received two complaint
from Deming, the first complaining
that the freight on a truck had been
charged as freight on a spring wagoa
and the other that while the ihsrvt
on tics from Mountuinair to Deal-
ing, is only 15 cents S hundred, th
railroad charged 10 cents a hundred
to carry the ties only 20 miles out of
Deming. '
Mall Carrier Drowned
Santa Fe Report reached here
yesterday of the drowning in Ojo
Calient creek, near Ojo Calieule, of
Felix Archuleta, the government mail
clerk. The body, stripped of cloth-
ing' was washed aeveral miles dowa
the ereek. The carrier's horse ana
his mail sacks have ct been founA
J. A. Mahoney returned ysterdat
from a trip to Eastern point
